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'VitUs' Pf''r!lctuai lUoHon. 
One of the immutable laws of dynamics is, 

that all bodies when once set in motion, will 

continue their movements until stopped by 
some opposing force. Thus, a wheel placed 
upon a shaft, and made to revolve by means 
of the hand, would never stop from any cause 
contained within itself; it would always con

tinue to revolve with a force exa ctly equal to 

the power that was originally imparted to it in 

the start. 
Tbe only known opponents to continued mo

tion Me friction, gravity, and resistauce of the 
air. ·Whoever succeeds in constructing a me

chanical device that, in itself, wholly overcomes 
these, will have produced what the world has 

never yet seen, viz. :-a self-moving machine. 
Many attempts have been made during the 

last three centuries to evade the dynamic 
law first above mentioned; or rather, we should 
say, many persons, through ignorance, or in
ability to comprehend the law in question 
have gone industriously to work to produce 
machines that would, of themselves, not only 

generate force enough to impart and preserve 
their own motion , bnt also transmit power for 

mech:tnical purposes. All sllch efforts have, 
of course, come short of the mark. \Ve could 

fill many pages of our paper with descriptions 
of pretended perpetual motion machines, some 
of them very curious, if it were necc5sary; let 

it suffice to refer the reader to the engraving 
of Austin's self-movin g machine, on page 209, 
Vol. 2, SCIF.NTIFIC AMEmcAN, and to another 
on page 267, mme volnme, 3S specimens of 
what has bacn done ill this line. 

The attempts to find �elf motors have, in 

many cases, resulted in the production of ap
paratuses in which the parts were so accurate
ly made, and the friction so greatly dimin
ished, that the contrivances, after being set in 
motion, would continue to move for a long 
time. Thus, a pendulum has been placed in a 
vacunm, and arranged to move with so little 
friction that, when once started, it continued 
to vibrate for three days; the exhaustion of 

power by friction and resistance were, in this 
case, so graduo-l as to be imperceptible to the 
eye. 

The construction of a perpetual motion is 

an impossibility, but to mo-ke a moving ma
chine, having its motive power concealed from 
view, is a very easy task . Hundreds of such 
contrivances have been made, and in more 
than one instance their owners have wught to 

impose upon the credulity of the public by un

blushingly asserting that such machines were 
self-moving. 

In former times these exhibitions were per
haps profitable to their cheating exhibitors-if 
not '0 their deluded victim s. But mechanical 

and other marvels are so common now-a-days 
that we doubt whether such shows can, at 
present, prove very remunerative. 

One of the latest attempts at "Perpetual 
1Iotion," is that of Mr. E. P. Willis. His ma
chine was first put on exhibition at New Ha
ven, Conn., but it has lately been brought to 
New York. Onr engr�.ving conveys a clear 
idea of its appearance and construction. It 
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NEW PERPETUAL MOTION. 

is heralded to the public through ndvertioc
ments and placards like the following 1 

PERPETUAL ltIO'l'IONI 
THE GREATEST DISCOVERY EVER YE'l' 

MAilE, 
Ii now on exhibition at 

(61) llrondway, (Up.stairs.) 

THIS �fACHINE "tt\S manufactured in .Row Haven. and i� the invention ofMr.}I;.!>. \Villi�. by whom 
it was succe�lsfuny exhibited in that pb.c(', anti ngl'ee-
�b�!;�g(l�lido�iEi�he a?fr!.�re�rB�Or���:;f:' �detb:i�o!� 
successful attempt at a SeJf-:lcting Machine ever made in 
this or any othel' country. 

Why it is not a bOlla fide Perpetual Motion. blert for the curious on th'gflf�cl��e
�e�EbIl;! and our word for it you will not regret the trouble. 

Houra oj' Erhibit£oHfrom 9 to 1; 2 to 6, and /f·om 7 to 10. 
ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 

Agreeable to the above invitation we went 
to see the·' elephant, and fonnd it in a second 
story front room, on Broadway. The contri
vance rested on a common table, and was care
fully separated from close scrutiny by a glass 
case. We urged the exhibitor several times 
to remove the cnse and give us a fair chance 
either to satisfy ourselves that it was a genu
ine I: perpetnal motion" or to detect the trick, 
but he positively refused . He said it was a 
very delicately-constructed apparatus, and 
was fearful that it might be injured if the case 
were taken off. The movements and general 
arrangement of parts were to be clearly seen 
through the glass, and for the amusement of 
our readers we will describe them. 

Referring to the engraving, A is a table on 
which the machine rests, B the glass case, C 
base of the machine, D D' frame. E is an in
clined shaft, carryinl& the driving wheel, F. G 
is a vertical shaft, carrying a fiy wheel, H. 
The bottom bearings of shafts, E and G, are 
steel points, and rest upon small stands, I, 
slightly elev:.tted, as shown. The stands are 
simply metal frames which support fiat disks 
of glass, 1'. In the center of these glass disks 

iJ no: propelled hy any dcctr;cal contrivance parts wear out. The large weigl,ted wheel 
or oLher menns in troduced through the shafts. revolves about five times per minute, the fly 
o 0' arc braces fOi· supporting t he bearings. wbeel about fifty times. N is a brace, placed 
The (hiving wheel, F, is placed on an:anglc, and in very suspicious proximity to the fly wheel, 
carries four small weights, 1, :2, 3, 4, which are The fly wheel is not solid; it consi�ts of It 
connected in p(Lirs by the rods, J. The weights shell of braES, of whieh D. section would resem
e.re supported on the small guides, K, [,nd slide ble the form of an inyert�d U. There appeared 
laterally. The wheel appear, to be inclined to be a series of holes in the upper surface of 
just itS far (LS can he withont causing the thQ brace directly bencath tha fly wheel, and 
weights to slide back� of their own gravity lLf� covered by the latter. The fly wheel also 
ter being pushed up. seemed to touch the brace at each revolu-

Attached to shaft, G, i3 _ a small wheel, L, tion. 
the office of which is to moye the weights, and �l'his machine is very heautifully con
this is apparently done in the following man- structed. The shaft bearings are fine steel 
nero Driving wheel, F, moving in direction points and have but little friction. Possibly 
of arrow 1, brings weight), in contact with it is one of those contrivances that will run for 
wheel, L; the result is, that weights 1 and 2 . a few hours without stopping', owing to nice 
are pushed forward in direction of arrow 2, adjnstment (Ll1Cl the trilling amonnt of friction ; 
weight 1, bQing thrown in towards the center we are inclined to think, however, that it is 
of wheel, F, while weight 2, is thrown beyond driven by electro-magnetism, but perhaps 
the periphery of the driving wheel. Weight I it is operated by some other concealed 
2, therefore, has an advantage of leveragp over I power. The weighted wheel is evidently in
weight 1, and the wheel, F, being placed on an 'tended to attract the attention of the spec
angle, accordingly rotates in direction of ar- tator-in other words, to tell !l. plausibl e 
row, 1. The movement of the weights takes lie-to make people helieve that the weights 
pl .. ce just after reaching the :highest point of give out more power in coming down hill than 
elevation, or dead point . The movemeut of is required to take them up. 
wheel F, brings all .the weights

. 

in contact, 
The ideal water wheel to work a pump 

one after 
.
the other, With wheel L, I� t.

he man-
and lift water enough to keep the wheel al

ner descnbed, and thus, as the exhibitors al-
· ·s planned on the same prin-. . .  d ways movmg, I . 

lege, contmuous rotary motion IS produce . . 1 
Motion is transmitted from the driving wheel, ClP e. 

d. thO h· . Iy 
F to shaft G bym6lansofthepinion M which The parties intereste III lS;nac m� wlse , , , , , f t bmit it to close mspectlOn, and 
gears with F, as Been. The extremities of the re use 0 su 

I 11·t t In 
weights where they come in contact with the therefore we cannot revea a IS 

.
se�re s. 

pushin; wheel L are rounded so lIB to lessen their placards they say :-" Why It IS l:Iot a, , , 
b "d ' Perpetual Motion' is left for the cu-

the friction. Anyone would snpDose that the ana " e . " B  t ft 
machine would stop whencve; a weight rious on that snbject to dcternune. u a er 

h . d ·  ctators to come they allow 
touched wheel L; but the exhibitors allege t us m ucmg spe , . 

. . . a fair opportunity to examme, and 
that the momentum prevIOusly acqUIred IS suf- no one . 

th d termine It sr,vors more of audaCl-are metal bearings, on whieh Lhe points of the ficient to overcome the resistance, and also to us � . 
k th . t .nt . . . t than smartness to as e curtouS 0 pOi shafts are placed. The upper bearmgs are ar- push up two wClghts at once, thus renewmg Y '. f th t h.le . I · · 

d d out the secret movmg power 0 e oy, w 1 ranged m the same manner, w that the shafts the propellmg. force contmually, 3n ren er- . . 1 k t eluded . . . . . . 1 . at the Sllme time It IS purpose y ep ex 
are perfectly msulated. 'rhe observer IS there- lllg the contrivance a self-movlllg mac lIne, , 
fore supposed to satisfy himself that the machine I perpetual in its motions-perpetual until the from scrutiny. 
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L I S  T OF P A '£ E N T C L A I ?iI S 
hsued from the United States Patent O lllce 

�'OR THE WEEK ENDING FEB . 26, 1806. 
DEPOf-lt'l'I:iG COAI� IN C E LI",\R S-William Bell, of 

Boston .  Mass:. : I claim the bed plate conduc tor and �lide 
with tha tube atta,chments, in conNcction with a hole in 
the c:art 0).' otho: veh icle , !l,'i sot furth.  

PIT!lIAX-Andrew Blaikio & 'Valtor Clark , of St. C J air, 
]iich. : '\�,re claim the exclusive application of t11c hollow 
l" Jd or tube. A. nHd the combin,'ltion therewith of the 
wood. B, bUlih es,  (j C. and �trap.;, V D, gibs. �J E. keys. J;' 
F. and bolts. K K. in th� raanner and tor the pUl'po�e sub ·  

:-;tantiul1y a �  describe d a n d  sho\vn. 
}�DGI:-;G ,\TAI,I. P APE R-H. J. Brunner. of Nazareth. 

J>a. : 1 do not claim revolving shear.i upon teeding rolle r:!, but I claim the bearing rivots. d d. supportin,'j arms. N N ,  
movable blocks, L L . shdillg carria.!j8. c b. a n d  adjusting 
d��vice. S .P h, arranged and combined in the manner and for �\l�� 

�Y�E�S;l���HSir��'clamps, f1: construct�d anu op. 
erati ng ,sub"tantially as .set forth . 1 abo claim the combined arran�ement of the rolling 
and unrolling devices. �o thut they may be quir'kly shift
ed from. one Kide of the machine to th� other . tor the l)Ul'
pl)S� "pedfie d. 

\V·AGON5-B. B . .  B undy. of Walton. N. Y. : I cla im the 
H!'H.le of cOHlhlning the �prings and axle� of W;l";ojn�. s u b 
d:iutially as �et ior t h .  

M I T,I, S A w-Natlum '\'. Coffin, of Kni;;hts :own , Inu. : 
I du not claim the fipn·:td ing or the squar� ed.:;ed teeth by' 
the use of the forl.;.cd punch . at ot.herwise . Kor do I 
cla.im the be v·el '.)r diamond pointe d teeth , nol' the tap. 
pi:llj uown lIOi" the turl\ in� of t h e  :point� of the teeth by 
tho u�e of the ll3.mmer or otlH�rwi ... e .  

H ut r clahn. the arrangement of th� common shaped 
m.Ul ,. ::t \  ... �, tec rh on t1�<� bll'.,ll{; i ll  ;o;et-; of three t " e th,  enl"h 
with a ,viu::: Jeep snaCB under the len>,.';;r tooth of o[I,(·.h 
se.  ui:' teeth. } . .  tw ihe int' reasin,� of tho ,:;pace ... of taoth , 
from the cent e r  of Lhe :-iaw eaeh way to the end.�. Also 
the reg-ular t'om.Lination of tlll"! :;qual'e edged and the dia
Illond or Lt�yel pointed teeth. the former :;tanding straif;ht 
,,·,itl! the blade.  

C O;trB INEU KC'lIlT'I:: A:xn PENCII� C AsE-Richard Cross, 
er AtU eborollgh, Mass. : I do not claim a handle formf�d 
with the chamuer,,; or recesses for rec eiving iieveral in· 
Iltruments, which re:>pectively slide into aBd out of said 
rec:";s::.es and chamber:;, 

.Hut I claim my improved modo of comtructing such a 
lHu�dle, \' iz. : oftwo se parate tubes, 0, funned and applicd 
t.hat wheu oue is exte�lde d throu.'$J:. the oth<;H. it . 1'1hall not 
o !11y :-, e l" '{ �  to ,support It on two u! Its 011P0:-:Itc �ldcs . fl O  a� 
to p'revent them from being cru:-ihed inwa rd�, but .Colln 
with the remainder of the enlargill;; tuba. and betweel\ it 
<'tuu the latter, aIle or mure chambers fiJr the reception of 
il1�i:tUmellts. a" specified. 

1 also daim arranging the �pring of the knife blade in a 
sJ;:.t made tlnough the shank of the blad!� as described , 
the sa.me b ei ng ill manner and for the purpose as set forth . 

D OVETArLlXG MAC HINE-Ari & A!lahel Davis, of Low 
��� ���!�·:11��d�.1)l�����ld'tL�a�::���bi��n1:Jt����b]: 
with the hart D. which l',arries it .  and 1he other station 
a ry, so a� to bevel and limn the groove in one end of the 
wood. aud bevc 1 and torm the tongue to fit thi� groove 011 
th� onno:-lite enG of the wood at OIle �ingle ope ration . so 
a� to Cj�lmpJetp the dovetailin;; of each piece.  of any de 
sired leng�h, ,vithout changin;: thl'! ('. tltt�r.'l. e:)scmtially in 
thl'! manlier and ior the pur}ioses fully set lbrth. 

\\;"" e also claim the carda:;e B, or its mechanical equiy
alent. and it:. movahle and adjustable slide, }',  which 
crtrrie:i th� board bein[.;" dov etailed. and which can be 
moved and adjusted in conjun ction with the bar or way, 
D. and cu Ltcrs, the.reon . so as to giv� ::my desired length 
to the hoard , essentially in the manner and fox the pur
pose set lorth. 

Sum.'!' C01 , I.AR s-Othniel 'V. Nelson. of Troy • .N. Y. : 
I will hore state that I do n o t  limit my claim to the pu 
tieular modeli described , of tiving the de:lired or nec;]!>· 
��ry lllovePJ,ents to the jaw, tongues , and blades. a'l other 
de .. " ices be�ides the cams and l e v e r s  shown in t h !�  draw· 
ing"!. can be e ffectually employed in the ir stead for these 
PlY'�l�i:� the jaws. A B.  tongue�, C D, and blades , E Ji', 
when the same are combined and operated substantially 
a� herein de3cribed . to simultaneously fold i nward two 
contiguous ed�es of double cloth. 

Second. I claim giving a forward longitudin&l motion 
to th!l blades, E } .... immediately after the edges of the 
clot.h ha.ve been turned inward thereby. as described. to 
complete the formation of t.he corners of articles folded. 

C nUItNs-J. W .  Fiester . of Winchester, Ohio : I claim 
the cams, b. and eccentric circle. e, in combination with 

���ra;�iaJt�r�:I��� ft����::g�;�:;;��te�. ;��}�� pt
:a� 

dueing friction by the lateral motion of' the two sides of 
the agitator, as described and for the purposes set for th . 

Box: FOR CARRIAGE HUB3-A. C. Garratt. ()f Roxbu 
ry. Mass. 1 I drum the combination and arrangement of 
this peculiar lubricator or it� equivalent. with the recess 
groovei or oil chamberof the box. in the n�annol" sot forth 
and shown. so as to form an improved combination wheel 
box tor carriage axles. 

O OUP LING FOR THE J OUf'l.'S 0]' PELLIES- S .  A. Gar 
rison & D. G' . !Iotey. of C helsea. Ma'ls. : \Yo do not alaim 
of itself a mere overlapping brace tightened by a liepa:..·ate 
bolt, as is used for stifieningjoints . 

liut we claim the stay bolt composed of head. stay and 

br�� :Strghf:����'a����cig�
n
d.���l s�vg��i��eth��i��!llg/}�f-lies f,om lateral movement. in ad.dition to security aga.inst 

radial aetiell. 
,,:\m.OocK l"OR STEAM HEATING A.PPARATUS_S.  J. 

Gold, of New llaven, Conn. : I claim the automatic r e 
"'ulatlon of the ai.r cock by t h e  secondary action o f a  fluid 
�hich V'a:porizes at a low temperature. subl:ltantially ail set 
forth, 

GUlDEns ).'OR BRIDGES-Peter C .  Guion., ofO incinna
ii, 0. : I a.m aware that a trwJsed girder o f  the bow string 
kind has been made by combining the angular iron with 
wood tbe wood being placed on the sides of the iron ; and 
therefore I do not claim the use of iron and wood only as 
de;scribed. Neither d. I clai.m the application of wood on the sides 
of the iron arch. 

But I do claim the applic ation of segmental timbers on 
thf ;1�1�ftt�

e 
i!��lj:;

h
�ombination of parts eonstituting 

the arch. A, 10 wit. the two angl o irons . c c, the spurs or 
double skew backa. d d. and the tlmbel"j. e, ail  appli'3d 
and united substantially as sot 10rth. 

AR CHED TR USSED BRID GE-H . r� . lIervey. of Quincy. 
Ill. : I claim. tirHt. the use of compression braces in com· 
bination with the tension braces to support alternate bear 
ing points. 

Second, I claim the clamps with or without slot� in 
them. or slots in the arch with or without friction rollers 
�;: ���ti;a;�6nw;ft·tet�;0;:�is�r f�etheeq u������!s �l ;t��: 
ing the truss to rise and fall in prorort�on b the c ho.mber 
in tho arch, as set forth. 

HEATING BY GAE_W. F,  Shaw. of Boston, Mass. : I 

claim the combination and arrangement. sub�tantially as 
described. of ail: and gas bUrner:-l or distributors cham· 
bers. A� and B�. and �heir fiue and air supply conductors. 
F C C. the whole being made to operate together essen-tiil�s�8 �l�c����. combination with the as burnet', the 
open tqP and eloied bottom wire gauz6 tu�e, g, operatiIl� 
as speCified. 

�titntifit �nt£ritan+ 
PROJECTILES-C. '1\ James, o f  Providence, R. 1. ; I 

i�;i��u��r� ���n��
m

�!rt
t
�i�h 

o
� a;ea:in� o�t Ji����l���t 

into the scores or rifles of the cannon (without enlarging 
the shot itself� as it is done where it is wholly or partially 

!7��:�.
0
:�11�:tX;I�ti�ll;t:,!) d��c�li\�ea.ressure of the explo-

S e cond. I claim the combination of a mandrel passing 
through the shot for the purpose of driving out the pins, 
'With a nut for drawing it in, suhstantially as described. 

thl;�bro�' ;i���l��\l�llc�
o
o� ������r�;t caaf�hnf%�e��{£�1�i� in place. sub:!tantially as de:-;eribed .  

}'ourth. l cJaim t h e  combination of any pliable packing 
ring surrounding the �hot. with the openillg� communica
ting bl'tween its inner surface and the c h amber. whe r e  the explosive gas is gene rated for the purpose of commu
nicating the pow er to di�tend such packing. substantially 
as described. . 

SRPARATING GOLD AND OTHER PRECIOUS METAl,S 
F R O M  F OH .EIGN SUB8TANC r:S-l!J . N. Kent, of New York City : I claim the employment of what I term a grain 
sevarator for �eparating the grains of metal from the 
ear thy sub�tance:i. or crushed gangue, substantiaIIy a� de� 
seri bed. preparatory to and in combination with the crusher. or e quivalent therefor. when the separator is em
ployed a:-l a hopper to the crusher. and combined there · 
with by a feediI!� tuhe or e quivalent therefor. for c o n 
ducting the substances to he crushed b e l o w  t h e  column of 
·water in the crusher .  �ubstantially as and for the purpo:,e 
specified. 

1 claim , also, au improve d  chilian mill. consi�ting o f  a 
deep outer vessel. A. holding a high column of watpr. in 
WhICh the double actil1g ve rtic al wheels. 13 n.  combined 
therewith. are wholly or nearly submerged for the pur
pose substantially as specified ; and I wish it to be under 
stood that I do not claim a a;hallow vessel in which silll;le 
acting horizontal stones are u.�ed ; neither do 1 claim the 
ordinary chilian mill. 

LAMPS-1\"-. M. Kimball. of Rochester. N. Y. : I claim 
the rece�s, C. operatin,g in the manner and for the pur
pose , subs tantially as described. 

DOMJ.::,\TIC STEAM G��NEIU.TORS-.r. T. King. of New 
York City : I claim the c ombination of a wat�r tank. 
steam (,.hamber. and steam generator. connected together 
ill the manner and for the purpcse speciflod, so that tile 
hight ofthe water in the water lank above the orifice of the pipe leadiug to the steam chamber . shall alway.'! reg· 
ulate the pressure of the steam . while there will be a free 
e"cape of �,team as .. oon ru:; the water in the tank falls be. 
low .said orifi c e .  

PERcrssION LOCKS FOR l"l R F.  ARMs-J. II. H, L�
trobe . of Howard C o  . •  Md. : I claim . first. the h ammor 
chambe red to receiYe the prime r .  in combination with a 
PUShPf attached t:J the lock plate, a.nd protruding the pri· 
m n r  a� the h ammer move:-i. l';llb�[;;mtial1y a:-l deseribed. 

S e cond. also the mov;l,blc cutter. in comuill<ttim. with 
the proj e c tion. on the piece. 0,.'1 descriLcd, to t.�ut off tho 
e ap tf) be exr!oded, whilr� at the �ame tinw i t  clo.�es the 
chmnber and protect� the .re�t of the l)ri mer from th\., fire 
of the explosion. substantially as des(',ribed. 

Thin!. al){o the da·w on tlw elHl of the detent to keep 
the primer alway� in plrtce !c;r pI·otrusion. 

l·'ourt.h. nl."Io the movable ratch for throwing the pusher 
out of play, in the manner described 01' all)T otner sut)
stantiaJly tht: S:1.me in com hin ation \vi th tho ywmer.  

.Fifth. aIm the ferrule roun d the lwss. in combinat ion 
with the cllllmbered hamrner. 

.'::l ixth . also the twisting of the primer between the boss 
�1�: h��;l�l�;� l�

e
d���t/it�!�'>. 

being bent to suit the form of 
.')eventh, also the arrangement of the part,� de8'crU�ed 

W a,s to protrude the primer while the hammer is fa.lling 
instead of while the l,iece  is being cocked. 

PA.INTING on VAR�ISHING 'VOVEN WIR E-\Y. I�in' 
coIn. of Oakham, Mas:;. ; 1 claim exposing l tie wire ,vork 
covet· or artieles. after having been di})ped ill tlle v arnish to a powerful bl ast or current of air so br,mght to bev-r up · 
on it as to pass th rough and clear its meshes of t.he liqUid 
yurlli:dl, and pile it mure on one sid.e of each side of the wires than 011 tlle opposite side thereot: in the manne r and so a:> to prouuce all ellect as stated. 

HonSE ItAKF.s_N athan Martz. of Briar Creek Town
ship, Pa. : I claim the .com bination of the c.oiled spring-. 
t;. axle. H. rock ,:;hatl. E. anel rr.ke teet.h. '1'. whe n arrang· 
ed iu the manner and for the pm'polSe described. 

l�JNDING C:-UTDF.!]_J. S .  McC urdy. of New York City : 
I cl�im the cent.er piece in eombination with the platcli. 
A and H. a rranged and operating �ub. .. tl,ntially a:,l set torth . 
for thc

l
ul'Pose of adjusting the Lindel·. for the use ofbil:d. 

��fe��afy:;et�
t
t1��(���'e ri�t���a�lYing the liame. with 

C ONf,TRUCTING W.H,LS AND FLOORS OF Cl� I.T�AR�_ 
A. 1(.. Moe n .  of N e w  Y ork Vity : I claim the mode de
scribed of formin::; walls and fioors. by combining i llto 
one ma.<:s. the cement and asphaltum . by means ofthe stone 
or other suitable material. as specified. by which the 
a.sphaltum is caused perfe c tlY to adhere to the bricks or 
stone ofthe wall , and admits the hydraulic cemen t, also 
to adhere to the same stone or brick. a�; described. 

SEWING MACHINEs-T . J. W. Robertson, of New York 
C i ty : I claim the looper, b, constructed . applied, and op. 
era.ed sub:5tantially in the manner set forth. 

DOOR SPRING-O . t;;, .  Smith. of Carbondale, Pa . •  I 
claim the use of the lever. l�. in cannectioll wite the bar
rel, b. and spring, c c ,  constructed and operate d  in the 
manner described. 

B O R ING MAcHINE_Jame� Temple . of Birmingham, 
Pa. : I claim the combination of the horiz(")ntal and ver· 
tical slides. b and c, arranged and operating substantially 
n.� and for the purposes specified . 

VELOCIMETERS F O R  VESSELs_In. F. Thompsrm, of 
Weflterl:y. It. I. : I claim the gate or slide. h. actuated by the ve rtical weighted lever or pendulum. h,  in combina. 
tion with the hinged urag, b. in the manne r and f,)l the purposes specHied . 

ltIEAsURING THE LENGTHS OF BRACES IN CAR PENTRY 
-11. \Vhipplc, of South Shaftsbury, Vt. : I do not claim 
determining the length of thct hypoth enme and the sub. 
tended angles by a Mluare and r ule. as thi:-;; h!Cl Leen done 
in several instl'lun�ntfl. 

.Hut I claim the button . c ,  to re coive and clamp the 
square on the center line of mution of said button. in the 
InaTIner and for the puq;oscs specified. 

1 also claim 1he travelor. e ,  with one side on the lino of the s lot. r ,  and cente r  ofthe butt<JU. c .  for the purpose:; and 
ns specified. 

liAIf DENJNG HATS_I�us�el Wildman. of Charlef;towD. 
Mass. : I claim the inflated elastie rubBer described, con
f���

\
��ed and operated in the manner substantially ar; set 

E�CLUD ING DUST }'R OM R. R. CARs-Joseph Wood, of Jersey City, N. J. : I clahu tho e mployment or use of the �latted frames, c ,  attached to t.he side!! of the Lottom 
or platform of the cars. sulJll tantially as shown for the pur pose specified. 

BENDING SHEET MET AI,-J. l,Vrlght. ofRamar. Ohio : I claim the comb ination and arrangement, sutstantially as 

fil�i;rSn�t��lt::�.
r
��\���I��lH r�nt �h�vr�b�:I��iIdl;c��� for operatton together . and in relation thereto and each 

other. in the manner and as specified. one wheel I hav
ing a projecting ledge or bead. and for the purpose'ofgaug. 
ing the double seam and clipping or holding it from open
ing. w hilst being bent. essentIally as s e t forth. 

CULTIVA'l'ING PLOW5-'V. E. Wyche. of Brookville N. C. ; I do not claim one or more cutters on the or: 
dinary mold board. or the standard of' a plow with 3. In()ld board on the opposite side . a:i these are not new. 

.But I claim substRnti?-lly, a ;;eries of knives or cutting 
blade,� on th� stan<l::wd III tllf� pluce of. and tor dividin" 
cutting, and turning the furrow slice horizontally or nea;� ly 1i0. and depo�itillg the pulverized soil mostly i n  the furrow. and t urning the sod or turf upon the suriaee and thii'l I claim whether said knives be made adjustable or otherwi�e, I'!uhstan!ial!y as dt!scribeu. 

CO¥l<'E;�� POT.�-Jacob Y. Webb. of Somme r�'.iJ1e. Tenn. : 1. uo not claim a coyer containinr .. cold water lrn' 
condensing Ow steam generated in the!) cotfee pot. nor 
generally passing a atream of cold water 0.10110' a conden. 
sing surfac!,' , as such al"� "I,'iol1 known. ... 

B ut I claim the combination of the funnel recelver, C .  with i t s  pipe, b,  descending nearly to t h e  bottom O.l� the 
hollow cover . n. with said hollow cover , and with a ca. pillary spout or orifice. d. lr'ading fl'om the top thereof, 
substantIally as dC3cribed . whereby a continual and self. regulating jlow of cold wnter is c onducted along the ('on. 
densing surface in the manner Eet forth. 

C���(:,����/'to"�i':;;�����\.��1t��k�!d),��1.1::; I llome summers and the loss of fertility by the 

a l'.artitio!,ed hollow �ylinder or chamber and two serieR earth, are to be attributed to this circum of mductlOll or eductIon passages, arranged WIth respect 

!�;ft�l.i�
i
����hir�ati���ittath;:!· o�U;�i�th�r s�ita�i; , 

stance � 
. 

n umber ofo,eillating cylinders and aistons connected to- In the course of SIX thousand years from the 
f���

e
:r:re

d :S��!�i:n
t; ��:xEi:i

t
�����nJr��

n
t��r p��::��.. present time, they absurdly assume the distance �����i�ltili� ����,a����1 fu':t�� or any other fluid. and will be so great that only an eighth part of 

th� �:�titi��d
c
��n�d��\;

a
��·Ol::,i;��!�b�rlsi.

n�d ;�t� the warmth we now enj oy from the sun will 
��d

e o�:l��ti�gOfo;gtl:�r���c������i��;qi�V�����rar:�dgfu� ! be communicated to the earth, and it w'ill then 
th

I II���l�ir�s��
t
l����he bottom of each cylinder dishing i be covered with eternal ice, in the same man

�isf��.
c
:;d �����vd��h ���::a;:�f��id'i b��t�:���

h
e�f��d� ' ner as we now see the plain� of the North , 

the same bcing for the purpo," "> set forth. I where the elephant formerly lIved, and have 
ROACH THAPs-J. Goodyear and T .  J. Berry. of Phila- ! neither spring nor autumn. 

CarJisle. Pa.) : Vi' e do not cl aim. the falls. tubes or boxes, ENGRAVING !IACHINE-A nunlber of onr ex-
delphia. l)a. (as!ii ;gnors to thems�lves and Wm. !'oster. Of l . ,  
�����:!�g�0�������t:�:t��1 �fth�ne�d�r

o
o�.rth

l
:���� ��� changes have recently given wide circulation 

ih:�e ��;('t:e vna���e
t� �l�it�i�u�stt�:c���es and falis, as to the follo"'ing paragraph :_ 

w�e�� t1�� �!���at;ee !�;:�g!)d (�nd��e���eJ����t�e�.rs:�� " 1'1.  Barrero, a French inventor, bas ex-
�:�t:i�!�.

in the manner and for the purpose set forth and hibited a, machine 1ybich engra.ves lines so 
WHEEI.WRIGHT MAC HINE-C . II Guard. (assignor to 

J. A.  Scroggs and C. II. Guard .)  of Brownsville , N .  Y. : I 
claim the combination of the boring and mortising shafts, 
() V. with the levers , B' E ' .  through the mediulll of the 
toothed saddles. I I .  the toothed �egmellts. H H. and the 
oscillating shaft�. n D'. or their equival ents, substantially 
in the mannel' and for the p tlrpose sct forth. 

O p F.n ATINr,. 'l'HE VAI�VES OF STEAn! E NGINEs-John 
S chei tlin . (as:-ignor to himself and Oliver A.  Dailey .) of' 

:e;��6��h'e I��af�' drfvh�;i� ��1:n1��ft;f��:t. �h��:[{e!)� cros�. C. wi th its .shafl, H. and the small crank. C ' ,  keyed 
thereto. said (' r o s s .  Ily meaus of the fe ath er. f. or aIlv 
equivalent devi('e teing su-.:ceptiblo of a free and steady 
to·and·fro motion along whilst driving its shaft, II. not be-

minute as to be lin disti nguish able and almost 
imperceptible to the nakcd eye .  It is designed 
for the production of private marks in bank 
notes, and is capable of producing two hun
dred diftcrent combination of minute kaleides-
copic line figures, only to be seen by the aid 
of a powerful microscope, yet perfectly regular 
and distinct, and unsusceptible of being imita
ted. At every turn of the tiny wheels which 

��I�S��l�(��
e
I����1��1�I�d�� a:�i��n�l�� �t ����·t': �:t�J��d work it, the machine produces four entirely 

on �ts sh aft, H. in any <,lesired position in relation to the ne,v dcsi ("rns exceedingly cOlnplicated and cylmder, the :whole bemg qrranged. conlle cte q . and opel" I . . � b , ... , 
�;l�:��s!a�t[����;e!��i�� t  c;�:t%� �v�)�'kee

b
J ertl���r:;: �

t
�ea�d I qlute dIfterent froIl), one another. "  

Yalve, or as a fee d  and [I.:' a �ut off valve alternately. and This rna-chine is of American origin and is the ste a.m c,ut.off at an¥ required point of tb.e stroke whilst . • > • : the engme 1< 1Il operatIOn. I the lllYentlOn of J. Bogardus, 01 tins CIty, and 
flAWING MArHIlH-Wm. P. Wood. (a" igno!' to him,elf j work executed by it,  as describecl above has and J. S .  G allaher,) of "\Vashington ,  1). C . : I claim at· • . .  . . " ' 

t.aChing two saws to the opposi te ends of two parallel l'ock- been 011 exlllhltlon In tIns clty for fifteen yea
.
rs. 

�ro�l
b
�ifh �h�n��dO

of
(;i�V!���Jl��;�

i
�������t.t�ir;�!i

i
��: How· TO JHAXE A FIRE IN A COMMON GRATE. 

sCl
i
�t8�·Ch.im, in comHnatinn with the saw tah!e �nd np . •  -A correr:pondent of the L ondon 13uilder thu8 

r�\��;��eCt
OJb

r
�hl: the reversihle gnvluated :icale gauge. 1V deserihes a new method of burning bituminou s  

R � ·I"ST"'S. coals in a parlor grate :-
l\I�!c.wI(�ri;:;��fl�I�:t:;�t�Vlil�l��c�O���j�': Ifc�r���;���: - ,  C lean out your grate, and cover the bott.om 
:�t��l�:!I� �fl;'gI�a��:jl�, ai��E�d h��l�d�r�.r '��p��'!1i�l� with a sheet of paper folded to fit ; then place 
le,·c r ,  operating mb,tantially in the manner and lor the the coals in the grate to the level of the top purpose.i specifi ed . 

tieeonu. the torming or making of a seam from a single bar. The fire is then to be lighted on the top 
���r:l�a���\� �������11t�f�'�1��i�gO�}��"!���d

d
l���)°tl��;I�h and allowed to burn downwards. " 

the material . and patting the fir,�t loop th rough the sec
ond,  the running�of a third loop throu;::-h the mate rial and 
through the firlit named loor.  the carrying of a fourdt J oon 
through the material. and then putting the third loop through it and so on. pu tting the fi r.�t .loop throug-h the 
�econd and around t.he third . the th ird loop thrOlwh tho fo arth and around the fifth , and so 0 11 ,  forming- the 
beJaying double loop stitch. de:o;c.ribed, in I h e  manner .set 
forth. 

'1'hird. tht! feedin� ofthe mat.erial to be sewn by means ofa vibrating pierdng instrument, whether said needle be 
the in.�trllment iL�eJf or an independent inlitrllmj�nt in the 
immedbte vidnity thereol: substantially a.s do�crihed.  

GAS C ONSln'onm s-D avid M;1 tthcws, of Phil adelphia, 
P a .  Patf mted or;;inally Fcb. 20. UHO. H.e ·issued Oct. '!, 
1');')3 : .I c.laim the combination of the receiving ca�e !hie : d  
plate or h e a d  a n d  filter with and over the top and section· 
al c himney \'lith the enlarged ba�e and smalle r  section 
in the smoke hox to com'ey otf and arrest the sparks 
without pernicious effect, a� described. 

Alfio I claim incre :·l.�ing t h e  balie of the chimney be� 
yond the diameter ofthe upper end of the section extend . 
m'� vertically to near the lower horizont,tl flues and 
bottom of th e smoke box to aid in the generation of steam 
as described. 

Also I claim the trumpet-mouthe d  tube over the chim. 
ney. said tube b�ing divided into two or more parts. to 
('onect "park" and dire c t  them inwardly lJY aid of tho opcnin,:; beh"'cen ,�aid part�, as de scribed.  .Also 1 claim th'" m amv�r in whieh I connect the ca.'ie at 
the top ofthc chimney wit� the fnrnaee or fire box by 
meant" ofthe pi'pe:-; or tube.�. G G and II. cases,L L. and the 
openings thence into the fi re box or furnace to ('.any the 
sparks and gas to the furnace to be consumed , as described. 

ADDITION AL IMPROVEMENT 
GR INDING MILLS-A . Pelton, of Troy. N. Y. Patent 

ed originally Jan. 2. 1355. Re·issued Jan. 29, 1866 : I claim 

�hee���\�li��
o
o� �����t�g ci���r�;l��

n
;;�vc�din� 

st)f�airI��: 
ing surfa(',es for the purpose of ada,pting tho mill to the grinding of corn and the cobs or other similar material, 
a"l set forth . 

.. .. . .  
Foreign 8cien1ilic Notes. 

THE DIVINING Ron-The L ondon iYlining 
Joumal states that the Rev. A. Suckling, re
cently delivered a lecture at the St. Helliers, 
Jersey, on the " history, antiquity, and correct 
principles of the ' dowsing ' rod, for the dis
covery of minerals, IDPtals, and springs of wa
ter below the surt'lce of the earth." 1\[1'. Suck
lin), stated that he was convinced there exist
ed a certain, though inexplicable, affinity be
tween the effects of operations with the divin
ing rod and what, in our present modern desig
nation, is termed " mesmerism ;" tha.t he refers 
them to one and the same source. I t was 
then attempted to be shown that mesmerism 
was known to the ancient B gyptians, and that 
many anecdotes and passages of Scripture 
show that it wag well understood among the 
entire population of Asia. To this principle 
is ascribed the application of Naaman, captain 
of the host of Syria, to obtain a cure for his lep

rosy, and the interview of Saul with the Witch 
of Endor. In the course of the lecture it was 
stated that many of the wells in the isl and had 
beeu discovered by himself and others, en
dowed with the pecul iar power which was 
said to appertain only to certain persons . 

DISTANCE OF THE SU� FROM THE EARTH IN

CREASING-SOme Gerrnan papers are endeavor
ing to prove that the distance between the 
earth and the sun is increasing aunually, and 
t,rgue from it that the increasing humidity of 

It is stated that this plan of burning hitu
m inous coal saves ,t great deal of fuel, and 
makes it cheerfu l hrilliant fire. The theory of 
this saving consists in the gases arising from 
the fresh coals below having to pass through 
the fire, where they are c onsumed, and thus 
give out heat in combustion, at the same time 
preventing smoke. 

CHEMISTRY A�n MATERLl.LISM.-The re
nowned Liebig delivered a public lecture on 
" Animal Chemistry" at Munich, on the 1 9th 
of Jan. , in which he took occasion to declare, 
from his position as chemist and naturalist, his 
opposition to the widely-spread views of Mo
leschott, Vogt, Buchner, and others of the most 
rugged materialism. He pronounced himself 
with dignity aud energy against the " deniers 
of mind and vital power," and illustrated and 
combatted, from his profound conviction, their 
erronous theories on pure scientific ground. 
He showed how impossible it is to explain on 
chemical principles the existence of even the 
lowest connecting parts of an organism-of a 
cell or a muscular fiber-and how mIlch more 
so to account for the mysterious processes of 
life and thinking by a change of matter. He 
demonstrated how unable mil.terialists were to 
distinguish organi c  combinations from those 
purely chemical. Nothing, he said, was 
morc absurd than to derive the process of 
thinking and willing from a phosphorescence 
of the brain, as Moles chott had done. How 
much more of thinking stuff, then, (material 
of thinking,) would there be contaiued in 
bones, which have lour hundred times more 
phosphorns than the brain ? 

-------.... . ..... .... � .. ----
Coal in a, CUl'ious Place. 

A correspondent of the Philadelphia Ledger 
s tates, he has examined coal at the tunnel on 
the North Pennsylvania railroad, i n  a situation 
never before known to geologists . It is found 
fron 30 to GO feet below the surface in rock of 
h orn blende. The coal is confined in cracks 
of the rock, which diminishes in width (which 
is only a few inches) towards the top. He 
believes this coal was ej ected from below, and 
that it is  proof against the prevalent opinion 
of geologists, that coal is of vegetable origin. 

Is he sure that it is coal � It may be a car
bon shale, and not true coal. 

.. . .. .. 
The small bug which fell on the snow at 

Alexandria, Va., on Jan. 12th, b as been dis
covered to be the black co chineal bug of 
Mexico.  These were, no doubt, carried by a 
hurricane from Mexico. 
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(Our Foreign Cotrcspondence.) 

lIow They Make Maccaronl. 

NAPLES, Italy, Jan. 20, 1856. 
lIfESSRS. EDIToRs-I have already shown 

you that " labor-saving " machinery is very 
, little used in the Italian States ; but I believe 

I have never attempted to describe any of the 
mechanism these people employ when they 
wish to produce results that cannot be ob
tained by manual dexterity. As a sample, I 
will give you a description of' a " Maccaroni 
Factory" which I entered in the course of a 
visit to Pompeii, a few days since. On enter
ing the establishment we first witnessed the 
sifting of the flour-a kind of coarse, yellow 
meal-which looked so much like Yankee 
corn meal that I could not be satisfied to the 
contrary until I was shown the wheat, and 
saw it undergo the grinding process in one of 
the hand machtnes used for the purpose, name
ly, a huge pestle and mortar. After the gr»in 
had been pounded into a coarse bran it was 
poured into large round sack bottomed sieves 
suspended from the ceiling, which were shaken 
by a man, who, from time to time, skimme.d off 
the " rough," while the flour fell upon a cloth 
laid upon the floor ; from this clot.h the flour 
was carried to a large wooden trough, and 
mixed with warm water to a sticking consis
tency. The " cake" was then transferred to 
the kneading contrivance, where it was placed 
on a platform raised a couple of feet from the 
floor. At one corner of this platform a long 
pole was attached by a movable j oint, and laid 
horizontally across the platform. Boys set
ting or hanging upon the other end of the pole 
sprung it up and down upon the dough until 
the substance was kneaded and compressed 
sufficiently to spread out and roll up into the 
size required for the screw press, which is the 
next piece of machinery used in the process of 
making maccaroni. 

'I.'ho press is, in itself, quite a curiosity. Two 
upright posts are firmly fas tened into the 
ground and ceiling ; near the center is  a stout 
cross bar, in which a large copper screw 
works, eight inches in diameter, with an en 
lo.rged head, similar to the top of a capstan. 
A short distance below is another cross bar, 
in the center of which a hole has been bored 
to receive the mold, which is a strong coppJr 
cup or vessel having numerous small holes in 
its bottom, each hole being partially filled by 
a piece of wire. The dough is now placed in 
the mold and pressure applied by several men, 
who turn the screw with a long wooden bar. 
This forces the dough througt the holes in the 
bottom of the mold, the wires giving it a tu
bular form so characteristic of all maccaroni's. 
As the " screwing process" is repeated, wood
en blocks of the proper size are alternately 
placed in the mold on top of the dough, until 
it has all been squeezed through the mold. 
The dough issues from the mold in small 
stringy tubes, and a boy with a large palm 
leaf fan is employed in keeping the strings 
cool as they protrude. From time to time he 
cuts them off into the proper length, by means 
of a knife attached to the bottom of the ma
chine . As fast as this boy cuts off the strings 
he hands them to otber boys, who arrange 
them upon long poles placed in frames set out 
in an open court-yard. Here they are exposed 
to the action of the sun and air, and in a few 
days th€se tubes of paste become almost im
perishable articles of food. 

As maccaroni forms the chief " feed " for 
the lower classes in Italy, I am surprised that 
more expeditious machinery is not employsd 
in its manufacture. I do not doubt but an 
inventive Yankee would reap a golden harvest 
if he brought some kind of a small machine 
out here that would enable every family to 
make its own maccaroni. At present the pop
ulation of an entire city thrives upon the pro
duction of this article, while hundreds of the 
neighboring farmers bring in their grain, re
ceiving the manufactured paste in payment. 

J. P. B .  
.. . .. . .. 

'l'he Way to Keep a Razor Sharp. 

A correspondent informs us, that after try
ing " strops " innumerable, to keep his razor 
sharp-he having a heavy beard, and has cut 
it from 3 to 7 times per week for 30 years, often 
suffering great pain-has at last found a com
plete remedy, in what ? An Arkansas oil 
stone (Arkansite.) 

Three years ago, a friend of his gave him kind of vehicle to transport butter into the brated florists-who have issued a pamphlet 
one of these stones ; it was so fine in the grain human stomach. One pound of dough baked describing its nature, and the method of cul
hat he tried his razor on it, then used it with- on the bricks on the bottom of the oven will tivating it. In our opinion, this yam is no 

out stropping, and has so used it ever since- 10se :2 or 3 ounces in weight in baking, and better than other yams ; and we beneve it will 
never allowing it to touch a strop. " Shav- will not look BO nice,' but it will be sixty per never answer as a substitute for, nor super
ing," he says, " is now a luxury ;" a few cent. more nutritious than the same amount of sede the common potato, as has been asserted 
strokes on his " Arkansite " never fails to set , dough baked in the pan. by some. 
his razor right when it becomes dull, and he i This statement in relatian to baking in pans 
feels sure it is the best method of keeping it and on the bottom of the oven may seem in
shar.p. Acids and razor strops he now puts credible to most people, and I would advise 
beyond the pale of civilized razordolli, for all persons not to believe what I have stated 
keeping the edge sharp. until they choose to try the experiment them-

.. .  - . ... selves . 
(For the Scientific Americ:lrl.j In the army we had issued to us every morn-

Alder Flowers, Oak Dark, Swamp Maple, and ing sixteen ounces of hread ; those that got 
Tartar In Dyeing Colo,·s. their ration in pan bread would eat it all for 

1fESSRS. EDITORs-In your paper of the 2d their breakfast, and hardly be able to know 
of February you state " that Piesse Dupierre, what had become of it ; while those that got 
of Paris, has obtained a patent for the em- their ration of oven bottom baked bread would 
ployment of alder flowers to form a substitute have enough for breakfast, dinner, and some
for cream of tartar in dyeing black and other times a little for supper. 
colors ." If good flour in barrels be stored in the same 

That alder flowers and the bark of alder room with barrels of salt or salted provisions 
are valuable materials in dyeing black is in w arm weather, in three or four weeks the 
nothing new, for between the years 1796 to flour will become sour, but if it be then taken 
1805 I used many tuns of them in black dye- into a dry building where there is no salt or 
ing. When a supply could not be obtained I salted stores, the flour will become regenerated 
used white oak saw-dust, which I found to and will make good bread. 
produce a still better effect. Any material When the flour is dry and not musty, and a 
containing gallic acid and tanning principle baker wishes to judge of its quality in his own 
can be used to advantage in black dyeing. shop, he squeezes a handful of it tight, and if, 
In this couutry, during the last English war, I on opeJ!lng it, the flour retains the shape of 
used our swamp maple bark with better effect the hand and fingers, it is a sign that it pos
than the aIde,. Three pounds of ground ma- sesses the good qualities I have mentioned 
pIe bark is equal to one pound of nut-gall. above ; if it crumble down on opening the 

Cream of tartar is usoo in a given range of hand, it will not make as much nor as good 
bright colors, such as s carlet, orange, aurora, bread. When a baker is inspecting flour, not 
yellows, crimson, purple, violet, &c. ,  for the in his own shop, or in the presence of outsiders, 
purpose of imparting to them great brilliancy. he takes a handful carelessly, squeezes it tight, 
It is used with either muriate or nitro-muriate and then throws it back into the barrel ; if the 
of tin. The nitric and muriatic acids having lump keeps its shape, or breaks only into two 
a greater affinity for potash then the tartari c or three pieces, he will buy it ; if, on the con
combines with it, liberates the tartaric acid, trary, it goes into fine powder, he will not have 
which combines with tin, forming in the li- it, because it will not make much nor good 
quor a tartrite of tin, which gives great bril- bread. T. ROYAL. 
liancy to coloring matters. How the gallic acid Bridgeton, Pa. 
and tanning principle, both possessing pow- ---�."'·-C_III"'·"""---

erful saddening qualities, and precipitating tin 
instead of combining with it, can be used in 
place of the tartaric, is to me very unaccount
able. It is  well known by experieuced dyers 
that cream of tartar is never used in black 
dyeing, as it operates as a check on saddening. 
Both the gallic and tartaric acids are triple 
compounds of the same elements, hydrogen, 
carbon, and oxygen, but varying materially in 
their proportions, tartaric containing forty per 
cent. less hydrogen, twenty less carbon, and 
sixty per cent. more oxygen. Perhaps M. 
Pierre Dupierre may have some cheap magic 
process by which he can change the compon
ents of the gallic into the tartaric. 

WM. P ARTRlDGE. 
Binghamton, N. Y., Feb. 18, 185G. 

... . ... ' .. 
Flour and Bread, Baliers, Millers, &c. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs-Whe»t sown in the fall 
will produce grain much heavier than the same 
seed sown in the spring ; and one hundred 
pounds of winter wheat flour will make more 
and better bread than one hundred pounds of 
flour made from spring wheat. 

Millers find it economical to use large stones 
in grinding ; but large stones injure the qual
ity of the flour. No mill-stone should be over 
three feet in diameter ; flour from such a stone 
will make more and better hread than flour 
made from a five foot stone ; so that 100 pounds 
of winter wheat ground with 3 foot stones, 
and baked by a regular baker with the drugs 
and chemicals at present used, will make 1 7 0  
pounds o f  good bread. 100  pounds of the same 
description of flour baked as women bake for 
their families will make 140 pounds of good 
bread. 100 pounds of bad flour, baked as 
women bake for their families, will make 100 
pounds of pretty good bread. By bad flour I 
do not mean flour which has received any 
damage from heat or damp, or from any other 
cause ; but I mean sound spring wheat, nicely 
and finely ground with large stones, 5 feet or 
more in diameter-flour that almost any one 
except master bakers, would pronounce to be 
" superfine, A, No. 1." 

One pound of dough, if baked in an oven in 
pans, will make one pound of bread, nice large 
sweet bread, and almost entirely devoid of nu
tritou.s qualifications, useful principally as a 

The Cotton Gin. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-My ohj ect in writillg my 
letter published on pag-e 94 SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN, was to draw out something of public 
utility from any one familiar with the cotton 
gin ; this in part has been accomplished. 

In replying to the letter on page 131, which 
was an answer to mine, its author has written 
me a friendly letter, and is desirous of elicit
ing anything that may be of service to the 
public. Mr. Brown has also informed me that 
his saws were arranged for ginning the Sea 
Island Cotton. I therefore take pleasure in 
removing any unfavorable impression that 
may have obtained against his gin by my re
marks re�pecting the staple reaching over 
more than one saw at the same time, as I did 
not intend them to apply to any but the up
land or short staple cotton. In my first letter 
it was admitted that the fiber might be cut by 
an imperfectly made or badly regulated gin. 
The only way in which the fiber can be cut is 
by pressure of the saws against one side of 
the rib, acting like a pair of shears, as in the 
case of crooked or imperfectly trained saws in 
the first place ; or in the second, by the gin
ners neglecting to keep the saws in the center 
of spaces between the ribs. If this be the 
true theory, then every form of saw gin, from 
W. Whitney's down to the present, is liable to 
cut in the aforesaid manner, and yet the per
fectly made saw gin, according to my first 
statement, is exempted from the charges made 
against it. 

If the old gin of Whitney, now in Geor
gia, makes finer cotton than those now in use, 
I presume it is not because there has been no 
improvement in the gins of the present day, 
bnt, possibly, beclluse of its taking but little 
hold of the fiber at one time, and ginning very 
slow, a thing that will not do for this pro
gressive age, wherein the planter wishes the 
gin to keep up in speed with the increase of 
his hands i1Ild enlargement of his field. 

JOElN DuBOIS. 
Greensboro, Ala. 

.. 0 ' .  
The Chinese Yam. 

Thi� new esculent, respecting which eo much 
has been said and written as being a valuable 
substitute for the potato, has been cultivated 
by W. R. Prince & Co.,  Flushing, L. I.-cele-

Mech,mical Equivalents In Law. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-What is a " mechanical 
equivalent 1" I know what an equivalent is, 
and I have some idea of the term as applioo to 
mechanics, but what I desire to know is-wlntt 
construction would be given to it by a eourt ? 
I find among inventors a wide difference of 
opinion on this point, and a great anxiety to 
have it settled. To illustrate :-On the 3rd 
of Jan.,  1854, a patent was granted to J. B .  
Terry, assignee o f  Harvey, for a n  improvement 
in pin-sticking machinery, " which improve
ment consists in a slide for taking one row of 
pins from the conductors, and dolivering them 
to the forceps for sticking them ." 

" The claim is for allowing one pin at a time 
to pass down the conductors by means of a vi
brating slide, or its mechanical equivalent, so 
as to supply one row of pins at a time by tho 
conductors to the forceps." 

Now I am told by one man that any means 
by which one row of pins is allowed to pass 
down the conductors at a time is an infringe
ment of this patent, and by another that an 
infringement would consist only of a vibrating 
slide made and operated in a manner substan
tially like this. Others say that any device 
embracing the same or similar mechanical 
principles in its construction and operation 
would be an infringement. Please enlighten 
your readers on this point, and oblige, at least. 

A. F. O. 
C ohoes, N. Y. 
(The first question presented to us in the 

case cited, is not, " what is a mechanical equiv
alent," but " what is the thing distinctly 
claimed as new in the patent." In patents 
for improvements on machinery, the claim, or 
claims, only embrace the device (or devices) 
that accomplish a new and useful result, or 
an old result in a superior manner. Having 
therefore, a clear idea of the thing or things 
claimed, it will not be so difficult to decide 
upon the question " what is its equivalent 1" 
In 1i!J.e case cited, if the claim is simply for the 
slide, as constructed, then any similar device 
is an equivalent. If the claim is for the method 
of allowing only one row of pins to pass at 
once to the conductor, then any dmilar method 
to produce a like result, is an equivalent. A 
method in a machine may embrace one or more 
devicJs, but devices it must embrace ; and it 
is upon the similarity of these that mechani
cal experts are called upon as witnesses, to 
give opinions in patent trials. In trials for in
fringement of patents on complex machines, 
it is sometimes difficult to decide upon equiva
lents, especially when the thing claimed relates 
to a result produced by a combination of de
vices.  Such an equivalent is not that of a 
simple device, but a number of them, and these 
arranged in a peculiar manner. A wheel on a 
shaft connected eccentrically with the rod of 
a�piston in a steam cylinder, will give rotary 
motion to the shaft, just like a crank, or an 
eccentric plate with a strap round its edge
these are all mechanical equivalents for giving 
rotary motion to the shaft, but who would de
cide that James Watt's " sun and planet "  
wheels to accomplish the same result, was (l, 
mechanical equivalent 1 No good mechanic. 

The claim of 1\fr. Terry will be found on 
page 139, Vol. 9, SCIENTIFIC .8.MERICAN, and 
it embraces a combination qf device$ to accom
plish a certain result. 

Pen.ion for Propeller Improvements 
The British Government has granted a pen

sion of £200 per annum to F. P.  Smith, in 
consideration of the efforts made by him, and 
the expense he incurred in the introduction of 
the screw propeller into the British Navy and 
mercantile marine. The screw has complete
ly $uperseded the paddle wheel in the Navy, 
and the whole war fleet of that nation is now 
almost exclusively composed of screw steamers. 
If F. P. Smith had been some Lord's son, he 

would have received a pension of thousands, 
instead of hundreds of pounds. Two hunt4"ed 
pounds is a paltry sum, indeed. 
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Time Ball Signal •• 

The custom of dropping a ball accurately at 
a given time has been adopted and carried out 
at the Royal Observatory at Greenwich, Lon
don, for many years, for the purpose of cn
abling outward bound shipmasters to deter
mine the error of their chronometers before 
leaving port. Within two or three years the 
American method of chronographic observation 
has been introduced at Greenwich, and in con
nection with this, the great clock of the Ob
servatory has been made to drop the ball auto
matically by a telegraphic signal. 

A similar ball has been since arranged at 
Liverpool, and the Greenwich Observatory 
clock distributes time signals to various points 
in the city of London, and over all the chief 
lines of railroad and telegraph which diverge 
from the British Metropolis . 

No such apparatus exists at present in Amer
ica, and the only approach to it is the ball up
on the U. S. Naval Observatory at Washington, 
which is thrown down by hand at the word of 
command. The great commercial port of New 
York not merely has no precise signal for the 
regUlation of chronometers, but is dependent 
upon private resources for a knowledge of the 
time by which the clocks are to be regulated. 

In view of this Prof. Bache, of the Coast 
Survey, and Prof. Gould, of the Dudley Ob
servatory, at Albany, N. Y., have sent a mes
sage to the Mayor expressing a desire to supply 
New York with time, which they offer to be ac
curate to the tenth of a second. This would 
be of great advantage to the shipping of the 
port. The plan to be carried out in this city 
will be the dropping of a large and conspicu
ous ball, or giving some equivalent signal in 
one or more points in the city ; and secondly, 
to regulate any clocks which the C ity Govern
ment may select, by means of the same tele
graphic circuit. The necessary annual expense 
will be confined to the small sum needed for 
the care of the apparatus, and for the renewal 
of the batteries. The Dudley Observatory 
asks for no remuneration, and ths requisite 
apparatus will be far from costly. 

We hope our city authorities will accept the 

kind and generous offer, and provide means 
to carry out this correct time signaling, as soon 
as the Dudley Observatory gets into full oper

ation, which will be about August next. 
.. c. - .  

The French Imperial Cradle. 

A Paris letter in the Independance, of Brus
sels, states that the municipal authorities of 
Paris have given orders for a magnificent cra
dle to be got ready for the expected infant of 
the Emperor and Empress of France. It will 
surpass, it is said, i n  taste and exquisite work
manship, the famous one presented to the King 
of Rome. The following is a brief description 
of the work in question :-

It will be in the form of a hoat-the princi

pal emblem in the arms of the city of Paris. 
At the prow will he a silver eagle, with out

ipread wings, and the curtains at the head 
will be supported hy an imperial crown, also in 
silver, held up by two children, one wearing a 
helmet, and the other bearing round its head 
an olive branch, emblematical of peace. The 
body of the cradle stands on two columns, one 
at the head and the other at the foot, and uni
ted by a rail beneath. The columns "ill be in 
rosewood, beautifully carved and ornamented 
with foliage in silver. The upper edge of the 
cradle will have a border of silver filagree 
work, having on either side, about the middle, 
small escutcheons in silver bearing the initials 
of their Majesties. From these medallions gar
lands of flowers in silver will lead to the foot 
and head of the cradle. The eurtains will be 
of point d' Alenqon lace and blue silk, embroid
ered in gold. The composition, direction, and 
superintendence of this beautiful piece of work
manship has been confided to M. Baltard, the 

architect of the city of Paris. 

[Magnificent as the above cradle promises to 
be it would be rendered still more recherche by 
the introduction of some of our Yankee im
provements. For example, there is the Horo
logical Cradle, invented by David Walker, of 
Newark, N. J., which swings the rising gener
ation into illumber by means of clock-work , 

� titntifit �mtritan+ 
and effects a vast saving in maternal care and tiona are illustrated in Vol.  6 of the SOIENTIFIC 
labor. These cradles are very extensively AMERICAN. The propelling mechanism occu
used. Then there is the Musical Cradle of Mr. pies so little space that it might easily be con
L. F. Whitaker, of Raleigh, N. C . ,  which is not cealed beneath the gilt and carvings of the 
only swung by machinery but also sends forth Imperial boat. Will not the French authorities 
sweet sounds of music. Both of these inven- send an order to our ingenious countrymen 1 

IMPROVED SAW SET. 

Saw Set or Urcular Saws. 
In the invention illustrated by the accompa

nying engravings the saw is secured upon the 
inclined hinged leaf, A, by means of the screw, 
B, which passes through the center of the 
saw. The leaf, A, it will be observed, is slot
ted, so that the screw, B, can be moved to ac
commodate different sized saws . The screw, 
B, is furnished with expanding arms, C, which 
are hinged to the body of the screw, so that 
the arms are expanded or contracted, accord
ing to the direction in which the screw is 
turned. The office of the arms is  to touch 
upon the inner edges of the arbor hole of the 
saw, and thus form a pivot upon which the 
saw is revolved ; the arms are made to ex
pand in order to suit different sized arbor holes . 
E is a nut that screws down upon the arms, 

C, and holds them in any given position. In 
fig. 2, the nut, E, is removed so as to show the 
arms, C, very plainly. B' is another nut on 
the lower end of screw, B, that binds the lat
ter and its appurtenances, to the lettf, A. The 
saw being revolved by hand, its teeth are 
brought, one by one, beneath the hammer D, 

and set by a blow upon the hammer, in the 

usual manner. D' is a spring that lifts the 
hammer again, when it is struck down. The 
guides, E, are rendered adj ustable by means 

of set screws, E ' .  The inclination of the 
leaf, A, is adjusted by means of the screw 
piece, F, which is operated by the thumb 

screw, G. The various parts of the apparatus 
are attached to a square block of wood, H, 
furnished with a plug, I, to fit into a bench or 

stand. 
We have described this instrument as ap

plied to the setting of circular saws, but it is 
equally well adapted to the straight saws . All 
that is necessary to fit it for the latter is the 
substitution of a screw furnished with a 
straight rest in place of the screw B .  

The cheapness and simplicity o f  this inven
tion, and its convenient adaptation to the set
ting of both circular and straight saws, ought 

to insure for it a very extensive introduction. 
It is the invention of John G. Ernst, of York, 
Pa . , of whom further information can be ob
tained. His patent bears date Feb. 5th, 1856.  

MACHINE FOR MOLDING :BRICKS. 

Improved Urick Machine. usual manner. D is a slide which divides the 

The frame, A, stands on an incline, as shown box and prevents the clay from falling below 
in the engraving. The clay is thrown into into the molds before it is properly prepared. 

the upper part of box B, where it is suitably The slide is operated by pinion E. The clay 
mixed by the pugs C, which revolve in the falls upon the pressing wheel, F, which re 

volves in the direction of the arrow. The 
pressing wh�el, it will b e observed, is cam 
shaped , the projections, F', serving to catch 
the clay and force it down through the grate 
bars , G, into the molds, H. The empty molds 
are fed in at the left end of the machine where 
they are placed on a reciprocating.  bed, I, 
which is made to move back and forth by 
means of the pitman and crank, J and K. The 
side spring hooks, L, serve to hold the molds 
during the back action of the bed, I .  Spring 
M also assists for t�e same purpose, and causes 
the mold to fall down on to the bed at the pro
per moment. N is a friction roller, beneath 
which the molds pass, and are held down as 
they approach the bars G. Arrived beneath the 
pressing rolling roller, F, the mold remains 
long enough to be filled, when it is immediate
ly pushed forward by an empty�mold coming 
from behind. At 0 there is a scraper, which 
smooths off the filled molds . The filled molds 
are removed at the right or lower end of the 
machine. 

This apparatus is simple, and apparently 
very rapid and effective. We are told that its 
cost of construction is quite small, that it can
not easily get out of order, and that the qual
ity of the work it accomplishes is the very 
best. A single machine, we are informed, will 
mold 100,0 0 0  bricks per day. The pressing 
roller, F, it should be noticed, j ust fills the 
box, B, and therefore can never choke up, al
though the exact quantity of clay necessary 
to fill a mold will invariably be carried down. 
'I'wo molds are filled at each revolution of the 
pressing roller. 

The above improvement is the invention ot 
Mr. Richard W. Jones, of Green Castle, Ind., 
and was patented by him Jan. 15,  1856. He 
will be happy to furnish further information, 
by letter or otherwise, to all who desire it. 

• f ...... __ .. __ ---
Brealdug: of Hail way Car Axles. 

On page 1 6 6, we copied the views of A. 
Lindsay, on the cause of railroad car axles 
breaking off at the hub . He attributed this 
to the carbonizing of the metal by heat, and 
the imbibing of the carbon of oil-strange 
ideas certainly. A correspondent, A. C .  
Ketchum,ofN.Y. City,adopting the more gener
al opinion, asserts that railroad car axles be
come crystalline and brittle at the hub, from 
straining and concussions, and that these ac
tions affect axles in the same manner that the 
twisting of a piece of' wire affects it, namely, 
rendering it easy to break. The weight of 
the car is placed upon the extremities of the 
axles , therefore, in turning curves, the hub is 
the fulcrum, and the axle therefore is subj ected 
to a kind of twisting action at that point. 

.. ........... ..  
Scott Hussell Failed. 

The late news from Europe contains intelli
gence of the failure in business of Scott Rus
sell & Co.,  of Millwall, L ondon, with liabilities 
amounting to nearly a million of dollars.

The leviathan steamship, 700 feet long, and 
over 1 0,000 tuns burden, was building at the 
works of Messrs. Russell, and we are of 
opinion that this vessel is the cause of their 
failure, for they were large stockholders .
We hope the building and fitting of this ves
sel will not be suspended, but we are afraid 
the good people of Portland, Me., who have 
lately voted $60,000 to prepare a dock for her, 
as one of the traders to their city, will have 
to wait a long time before they see it. Scott 
Russell is an eminent scientific engineer, n.nd 
possesses a bold and original genius, we there
fore regret his failure in business. The most 
difficult part of the hull of this Leviathan is 
finished, and the engines and boilers are in a 
very forward condition, and preparations of 
stupendous magnitude had been in progress 
for the :mxious day of launching. 

------�.-, �-,� .. -------

What are called " self-sealing envelopes "  
have been found more unsafe than wafers for 
enclosing letters , so far as it relates to their 
adhesive qualities . They have been opened 
and re-closed by postmasters in England, and 
no person could tell this had been done from 
their appearance. The adhesive substance 

used is " disastaste," or flour gum. 
.. - .. 

Six drops of the chloride of soda in a wine 
glass full of cold spring water, is excellent for 
washing the mouth before going to bed, and 
after breakfast, to remove offensive odor 
caused by decaying teeth. 
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&l t'X «>nilU t' m «>!t t' \tn a certain number of years, is expediency. We + + t: � + I sented in favor of the law limiting patents to 

� '" \, '" \. "' " + could not advocate the abrogation of any nat-

NEW-YORK, MARCH 8, 1856.  

ural right upon the principle of expediency.
The logical mistake in the Report, as it ap
pears to us, consists in viewing the granting 

Remarks on the Report of the Commh.loncr 
of patents for discoveries, as the conferring of 

of Patents. natural rights upon inventors. A patent con

The Report of Judge Mason, which was 
published in the two previous numbers of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, deserves the serious 
consideration, not only of every inventor, but 
every citizen in our country. It is an eloquent, 
elaborate, and original document. The rap
id increase in patent business during the past 
ten years, is graphically described by stern 
and incontrovertible rows of figures. In 1845, 
1 ,246 applications for patents were made, 502 
were granted ; $51,076·14 were received, and 
$39,395·65 were expended. In 1855, 4,435 ap
plications were made, 2,024 granted, $17 6,380· 
57 received, and$179,540 ·33 expended. There 
has therefore been a quadruple increase of in
yentions in ten years . During the past year 
the expenses of the P. O. hlwe exceeded the 
income by $3,1 59·76.  These have been in
curred for payment of the increased force of 
examiners and clerks in the Office, for the pur
pose of making examinations, and executing 
the business promptly Applicants for patents 
have not been obliged to wait in suspense for 
six, ten, and twelve months before their ap
plications were acted upon. as was the case 
formerly ; their applications were acted upon 
within a few weeks, generally, after they 
were presented. This has given universal sat
isfaction ; and as the Office cannot go on and 
do its business correctly and promptly, with 
an expenditure constantly exceeding its income, 
our inventors will respond heartily to any 
reasonable increase in patent fees, for the con
tinued proper and prompt execution of busi
ness by the Office. The C ommissioner sug
gests the increasing of the revenue, and charg
ing applicants fees according to the work per
formed ; that is to have a sliding scale of prices 
for examinations . This would be the most 
j ust method, but also the most difficult to carry 
out, unless the scale of fees was rated by the 
number of words in a specification, or the pages 
of parchment it occupied-which is according 
to the English plan of drawing up such docu
ments. The more simple plan for ine-reasing 
the revenue would be the increase of the pat
ent fee to $40-ten dollars more than the pres
ent fee.  According to the number of patents 
granted last year, such an increase of the fee 
would have exceeded the expenditures by 
$17,081 .  

I n  discussing the evils arising from the want 
of system and harmony, in deciding upon ap
plications for patents by the different exam
iners, Judge Mason seems to feel that injus
tice may have been done to many inventors by 
rejecting their applications without just and 
proper reasons. He therefore suggests the 
creation of a new officer, that of an Examiner 
in-Chief, whose duty it shall be to review the 
decisions of all the examiners ; or else to have 
three such officers to form a court, to decide 
upon difficult and disputed cases. This sug
gestion appears to be a good one, but Judge 
Mason is of opinion that it would be very dif
ficult to get persons capable of filling such an 
office. He says truly, " there is no situation 
under government for which it would be more 
difficult to find a suitable incumbent." 

The Commissioner also discusses the return
ing to the old plan of issuing patents without 
an examination-the office of examiner being 
only advisory. We cannot entertain the idea 
of a return to this system upon any consider
ation. It would open a door for the granting 
of two or more patents for the very same inven
tion, and the owners of these would so inflict 
and disgust the community with their claims, 
criminations, and recriminations, that patent 
property would very soon become almost val
ueless. 

We cannot agree with Judge Mason in the 
views which he presents relating to what may 
be called ., the property of inventions." He 
places an invention on the same basis as the 
property of real estate, a piece of goods, or 
crop of grain produced by labor. The rights 
of inventors to their inventions, he considers, 
should be perpetual in them and their heirs, as 
a natural right, and the only argument pre-

fers no natural right upon any man. If the 
law of patents were abolished to-morrow, no 
man would be deprived of a natural right 
thereby. Every man could invent and use his 
own machine without let or hindrance, and 
the common law of the land would protect 
him in this use. The property of inventions 
as recognised and provided for by the law of 
patents, is simply legal. J. W. Scott in his 
opinion in the patent suit of Goodyear versus 
Day, dated at New Brunswick, N. J., Dec. 
13,  1852, clearly explains the nature of patent 
property. He says " a  patent right is strictly 
legal ; it has not one of the c.haracters of 
rights equitable ; it is not the right of posseii
sion. It is the right of exclusion for a definite 
period of time, and it is the grant of exclusion 
by sovereignty and by force of positive statute.' 
Again he says, " some assert that by the law of 
Nature, the creature of a man's brain is as 
much his individual property as the work of 
his hands, and that the wild Indian who builds 
his wigwam in the forest, and the bird that 
suspends her nest from the branch, have each 
acquired, and do acquire, a title in nature of 
which it is unjust to deprive them." 
" Is it worth our time or breath to ask the queil
tion, does the bird in the one case, or the 
savage in the other, acquire any right in nature 
to prevent others from imitating tbe nest or 
the wigwam ? The right is exclusively and 
strictly legal . It is the creature of positive 
law ; its duration is but for a short time, or it 
could not be endured by a free people." 

Were patent property, based on natural 

right, the Woodworth monopoly ought to be 
continued forever. If it were a natural right, 
it would be wrong in us to oppose its exten
sion-we could not do it conscientiously. Pat
ent property is peculiar in its nature. In a 
certain gense it is ideal, and is totally differ
ent in essence from all' other kinds of proper
ty, excepting that of the copyright in books, 
which is also legal, and which it resembles in 
most respects. No class of men have done 
more to benefit mankind, and advance civili
zation, than inventors ; and patoent laws have 
been enacted as a politic positive means of af
fording them some remuneration for their gifts 
to mankind. To fall back on the principles of 
nalural right, in relation to inventions, would 
involve the abolition of our patent laws,
the only positive means yet provided by mod
ern civilized nations for rewarding their in
ventors. 

It affords us great pleasnre to witness the 
hearty and noble sentiments uttered by Judge 
Mason in advocating a reduction of patent 
fees for foreigners. Every new and useful im
provement introduced into our country-let it 
come from where it may-ill a positive benefit 
to our people ; it is an additional weight placed 
on that Archimedean lever which is eleva.ting 
our race. It is a wise and honorable policy 
to invest the authors of them with legal rights 
at as Iow an expense as possible, knowing that 
in a few years their inventions will come into 
free and unfettered use, by the public. 

We cannot better conclude this brief review of 
Judge Mason's able Report, than by quoting 
his own language, in reference to this ques
tion. " Fully confident that the interests 
of the countTy and the usefulness of this Office 
would be alike promoted by the course herein 
recommended, the candid consideration of 
Congress is again invited to the subject." 

... . � . .  
Important Patent Decilion in the United Stateo 

!Supreme Court. 

Israel Kinsman and Calvin L. Goddard vs. 
Stephen R. Parkhurst, appellee.-This was an 
appeal from a decree entered against Kinsman 
and Goddard in the United States Circuit 
Court for the Southern District of New York 
on the 3d of May, 185 1 ,  for $23,220·28, as pro
fits made by them on the manufacture and sale 
of the Parkhurst Burring Machine, patented 
by him May 1st, 1845, and which is, in sub
stance, a cylinder composed of narrow thin 
rings, made of sheet iteel, having hooked teeth 

cut in their peripheries and strung on a light 
inclined cylinder, with rings of some packing, 
such as pasteboard between them, the rings of 
packing being a little less in diameter than 
the n.etal rings, so as to leave grooves about 
1 - 1 6  of an inch deep on the surface of the 
cylinder between the metallic rings, thus form
ing a cylinder both stiff and light, to run in 
connection with carding machines to clean 
the wool preparatory to its entering the cards . 
The wool, as the cylinder revolves, being fed 
to, and caught by tbe teeth, which form the 
surface of the c.ylinder, and drawn into the 
grooves, leaving the burrs and other foreign 
substances"on the surface of the cylinder to be 
knocked off by a guard or beater revolving in 
connection with the cylinder. 

Among the defences set up, it was alleged 
that F. A. Calvert and Charles Sargeant were 
prior inventors ; that Parkhurilt obtained the 
invention from them ; that the invention was 
not useful until made so by Kinsman ; and 
that Kinsman and Goddard did not infringe 
the patent because they made the spaces or 
"uUets between the teeth small instead of 
large. 

George Gifford, Esq.,  of New York, who has 
been counsel for Mr. Parkhunt from the com
mencement, and in obtaining the decree in the 
Court below, argued the cause for him, and in 
favor of the decree in this C ourt. Charles lit 
Keller, Esq., who was not in the case in the 
C ourt below, argued the cause for Kinsman 
lind Goddard against the decree. 

The Supreme Court, on thll 26th of Feb., de
cided the appeal in favor of Parkhurst, affirm
ing the decree, with costs, and ordered inter
est, thereby overruling the defences and con
firming the patent. Mr. Justice Curtiil deliv
ered the opinion of the C ourt. 

Gold and It. U.el.-No. 1 .  
Gold i s  one of the oldest o f  metals, and has 

been known and used by all nations-savage 
and civilized-from the dawn of history. It 
exists native in nearly every part of the world, 
as a metal, or associated with other metals 
It is of a brilliant appearance ; a beautiful 
yellow color ; is malleable and ductile, and is 
transparent in thin leaves. It is fusible at a 
full red heat ; crystallizes partially when slow
ly cooled, and is not acted upon like zinc, cop
per, tin, or iron, by ordinary agents. That is, 
these metals are readily oxydized by some 
acids, moist gases, and exposure to a moist 
atmosphere, whereas gold is not readily acted 
upon by acids, and it stands exposure, untar
nished, in the atmospnere for centuries. It has 
always been the most valuable of metals, ow
ing to its scarcity, its beauty, its unoxydizable 
nature, and the facility with which it can be 
worked into any form. It comes down to us 
as a matter of history, that the ancients were 
acquainted with a method of reducing gold to 
fluid, and retaining it for any length of time in 
that state. We believe this may be set down 
as fabulous. 

. 

GEOLOGY OF GOLD-The present age is most 
remarkable for great discoveries of gold de
posits in possessions belonging to na�ioos 
whose inhabitants speak the English language. 
California and Allstralia have become watch
words for attracting the emigrant from the 
banks of the Tha.mes, the Danube, the Seine, 
the St. Lawrence, the Merrimac, the Hudson, 
and the Mississippi ; and the Chinaman from 
the shores of the Yellow Sea. 

No one can tell why it is that gold is found 
in one part of the world and not in another. 
If it be true that this globe once existed as a 
molten mass, gold sbould be found as a com
ponent part, equally distributed among all 
similar recks in every part of the world. Sir 
Roderick Murchison believes gold to be a pe
culiar production of th2 Silurian era, and that 
it is, as it were, " a  silurian fossil." The rocks, 
however, of California and AUiltralia, from 
which such large quantities of gold have 
been recently obtained by digging and wash
ing, belong to the primary aeries, and not to 
the fossiliferous or Bedimentllory beds. The 
primary laminated rocks of our globe are al
ways found more or less on edge, and their 
vertical cleavage planes are not due to the di
rection of chains of mountains, for they pass 
over mountains, but they appear to be due to 
currents of magnetism, or electricity, which 
seem to exert a crystallizing power. 

Gold is found in scales, and in nuggets or 
pebbles, of every size. Its appearance is that 
of having once been combined with the prima
ry slate rocks, and then separated by super
ficial actions of air acd moisture. By the aid 
of surfaee moisture, and the abscrbing action 
of the roots of large trees growing on the edges 
of gold bearing rocks, many of them have 
been gradually disentegrated and decomposed, 
leaving the gold behind, precipitated and ag
gregated into masses . Some of the largest 
gold nuggets of Australia had been found un. 
der such circumstances. It is a common opin
ion that gold is always found in greatest quan
tities in drift ;  in the deep still corners, and 
eddies of rivers, but it has not thus been 
found in California. On the contrary, it has 
been found most abundantly in the ripples, as 
they are ca.lled, those parts of streams where 
the edges of the primary gold bearing rocks 
have been most exposed to the action of moist
ure and the atmosphere. 

GOLD RESOURCEs-The entire amount of 
gold received at the U. S.  Mint and its 
branches, in 1855, was $55,1 51,902 ; of this 
vast sum, $49,351,789 were domestic produce
nearly all from California. Since 1 848 no less 
than $31 3,234,000 have been obtained from the 
California mines . Since 1851,  the mines of 
Australia have produced $200,000,000.  The 
gold produce of Russia is about $6,000,000 
per annum, a mere trifle in comparison with 
that of the United States and England. 

The principal use of gold is that of making 
it into coins, as a medium of exchange to 
represent and be an equivalent for labor, mer
chandise, permanent and floating property. 

,. . - .. 
Reeent Americ!ln Patent •. 

Mal·ble Sawing Machine.-By Schrag and 
Von Kammerhueber, of Washington, D. C .
This is a very ingenious invention intended for 
the simultaneous sawing of two sides of a block 
of marble, the cuts being made at angles or il.l. 
parallel lines, as desired. Most of the patents 
heretofore granted for machines of this de
scription have only related to one or two spe
cial points, without coveriIlg a complete ma
chine. The present patent covers several im
portant points, and inaugurates a new method 
of operating the guiding and adjusting saws 
so that the machine, as a whole, may be called 
original. Without drawings it would be use
e S B  to attempt a description. In a future 

number we shall probably illustrate the in
vention by engravings. 

Ntw Drawing lnstrument.-By Henry M. 
Parkhurst, of Perth Amboy, N. J.-In linear 
drawings of various kinds it is desirable for 
the artist to possess some convenient instru
ment whereby the scale of representation may 
be accurately changed, either by reduction or 
enlargement. Such instruments are known as 
Proportional Dividers, and to this class the 
present improvement belongs. 

Proportional Dividers are generally large, 
costly, and somewhat clumsy. But the inven
tion here illustrated consists of a simple and 
inexpensive attachment to the common divid
ers. A A are the long legs to which the short 
legs, B, are attached, as shown. This consti
tntes the chief feature of the improvement. 
The ahort legs are fastened by the adj usting 
screws, B ' . 

Referring to the cut it will be seen that the 
spread of the short legs is less than the long 
legs. In reducing a drawing the dimensions 
are measured with the long legs, and the short 
legs will indicate the reduced proportion ; if a 
drawing is to be'  enlarged, the dimensions are 
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taken with the short legs, when the increased 
size will be exhibited by the long legs. The 
proportions indicated will vary according to 
the angle given to the short legs ; these may 
be  set by a scale, if desired, the scale being 
attached at the point of junction of the short 
legs with the long ones. By turning the short 
legs down to the sides of the others, these di-

I viders may be used like a pair of the common 
kind. 

Dividers of this kind are, in many respects, 
superior to other instruments now used for the 
same purpose, while they are much more sim
ple and eheap. Drallghtsmen will readily per
ceive and appreciate the various uses and ad
vantages of the improvement. It forms an ac
curate, reliable instrument, and, we doubt not, 
will find an extensive introduction. We re
gard it as a valuable invention. For further 
information address the patentee. 

Improvement in Bridges-By Peter C . Guion, 
of C incinnati, Ohio.-This invention consists in 
a peculiar combination of the arch with tension 
braces, whereby it is alleged that greater se
curity is obtained, at less expense than in other 
bridges. The materials employed are wood 
and metal. Without diagrams it would be 
useless to attempt a particular description. 

New :t.fethod Qt Excluding Dust from Rail
road Cars.-By Joseph Woods, of Jersey City, 
N. J.-This improvement consists in enclosing 
all the open space below the car with lattice
work, arranged like the lattices of common 
Venitian blinds . The enclosure extends from 
the base of the car down as near to the ground 
as safety permits, the wheels, &c.,  being cov
ered in. 

The inventors allege that the dust is raised 
by the air which rushes in to fill the vacuum 
occasioned by the rapid passage of the car, 
as it sweeps over the surface of the ground.
They also allege that the lattice-work serves 
to cause a suction from both sides inward, 
underneath the car, and that the two currents 
of air, when they meet, unite, and rush back
wards to the rear end of train. The dust, as 
fast as it rises, is thus drawn in beneath the 
cars, carried back, and discharged at the rear. 
The improvement is applicable, at very small 
expense, to all of the ordinary passenger cars. 
If it will accomplish what the inventor states, 
it is an important improvement. 

Improved Gold Separator.-By Edward N. 
Kent, of New York City.-Consists in using 
a grain separator, for separating some of the 
metal from the earthy particles, in connection 
with a crusher. The crusher is of the " Chilian 
form-two large heavy wheels moving around 
on a circular bed, the quartz being crushed 
between the wheels and the bed. The im
provement here consists in placing the crush
ing wheels in a deep basin, and submerging 
them in water. The exit mouth of the separ
ator empties into a tube which conducts the 
quartz down beneath the water, and deposits 
it upon the bed of the crusher. 

Cockroach Trap-By C .  H. Guard, of Browns
ville, N. Y.-In this contrivance there is a cu
rious arrangement of tubes and falls, into 
which the unfortunate ve rmin are precipita
ted. The loss of life amo ng: them, when this 
invention comes into use, will be shocking to 
contemplate ; but housekeepers, we presume 
will regard the operations of the trap with 
complacency. 

Machine f01· Cutting out Shirt Collars.-By 
O. W. Edson, of Troy, N. Y.-This consists of 
a combination of blades, cams, levers, &c., 
whereby a hundred shirt collars of the most 
fasbionable form may be cut out almost as 
quick as a single one by the common hand 
method. The claims of the patentee will be 
found in the official list. 

" , � , ,,  
Recent Foreign Inventions. 

.!1 Stationary Piston for Steam Engines-A 
patent ha$ been granted in England to C .  J. 
Symons, for constructing a steam engine with 
a fixed piston and a movable horizontal cylin
der supported on a pair of wheels, and which 
has attached to it a bracket connected to a 
rod to communicate motion to the crank.

N one of our engineers, we presume, will blun
der on the construction of such an engine .
To make the steam drive the cylinder instead 
of the piston, may be a novel method of ap
plying steam, but not a good one. 

� titntiut �m£ritan. 
Spiral Railway Spikes-A patent has been 

taken out by George Hopper, of London, for a 
new railway spike for fastening the ·chair to 
the sleeper. The spikes are twisted spirally, 
so that they revolve when driven into the 
sleeper, and hold the chair to the scat with all 
the firmness of a screw. The round part un
der the head is tapered conically, so as to fit 
with accuracy the hole in the chair, by which 
means any side vibration of the rails is effect
ually prevented. The London Railway Gazette 
says, respecting it, " Mr. Hopper has already 
made nearly 1000 tuns of spikes, and has re
cently taken out another patent for an im
proved form of " swaging rolls " to facilitate 
their manufacture. While the cost of ordi
nary wooden treenails is £4 per 1000, the cost 
of the improved spike varies according to the 
price of iron, from 70s.  to 1 1 0s. per 1000 ; but 
as they may be guaranteed for 20 or 30 years, 
they may be considered much cheaper in the 
end." 

About eight years ago, a Boston mechanic 
brought a spike of the same kind as the above 
described one to our office, and left it with us 
for some weeks. He once intended to apply 
for a patent, but why he did not we cannot 
tell. His spiral spike was intended for ship
building ; it could be driven home without 
boring, as it was so made that continued blows 
on its head made it enter timber like an auger. 

Concentrating the Coloring Matter of Fresh or 
Spent Madder-E . J. Hughes, of Manchester, 
patentee.-This inventor takes a fibrous or 
porous substance, such as cotton, wool, or 
sponge, and steeps it in a mordant calculated 
to combine with the coloring madder, &c .
When the material is thoroughly saturated, 
he subjects it to the action of the necessary 
processes to remove the acid and thoroughly 
precipitate the mordant on the material, as is 
usually done in calico printing. He then 
puts the material thus prepared into water 
with the madder or any preparationll thereof. 
He heats the water, and leaves it a sufficient 
time to allow all the coloring matter to com
bine with the mordant fixed on the material, 
after which he exposes the material to the ac
tion of a strong acid, such as sulphuric, muri
atic, &c.,  either slightly or much diluted, for 
a sufficient length of time to dissolve or de
compose the mordant, and carbonize or dis
solve the fibrous or porous material. When 
this is accomplished he puts it on a filter and 
washes and neutralizes it until the acid is re
moved. The residue is then the concentrated 
coloring matter he wishes to obtain. 

For the delicate pinks on . fine muslins this 
is a good plan of obtaining a refined extract 
of madder color ; but for common purposes, 
the process appears to be a very expensive 
one. 

Generating Steam by Frictwn--H. Dembinski, 
of Paris, has taken out a patent in England 
for obtaining heat from friction to generate 
steam. The obj ect of the invention is to gen
erate steam without combustion. We cannot 
understand how M. Dembinski is to obtain his 
power to work his friction rods in generating 
steam, excepting by the employment of mules 
to turn the crank. It is very evident that he 
cannot generate as much steam by friction as 
will work his friction apparatus. 

Boiler Fur·naces-T.  Barling, of London, has 
obtained a patent for constructing fire bars 
and furnaces as follows :-The fire bars are 
hollow, and steam is forced into the chimney, 
to increase the draft and keep them cool. The 
fire bridge behind the grate is built close up 
to the boiler, and the gases of combustion 
have to pass through the solid fuel and the 
grate spaceil to the bottom of the boiler and 
the flues. 

.!1ccoustic Railroad Signals in Great Britain 
-An invention for signaling on trains has 
been tried on the South-Western Railway, 
England. The apparatus consists of a gutta 
percha tube extending through the whole 
length of the train. It is formed in sections
a j oint for each car-and these are fastened to
gether when in use.  This tube is connected 
with an air-pu�p in the front, and at the end 
of the train. By a stroke of this pump the 
air is forced through the tube to the opposite 
end of the train, and produces a very loud and 
shrill whistle at the mouth-piece attached to 
the tube in each guard's van, and to a mouth-

piece which extends also close to the engineer. 
Printed instructions are placed in the hands of 
guards, engineers, and stokers, which state that 
one whistle means " look out," two whistles 
signify " caution," and three whistles denote 
" danger." Its object is the same as the bell or 
gong used for signalizing on our trains, and is, 
in our opinion, not an improvement. 

'II � ,  .. 
Selling Patent Property by Sample. 

:MESSRS. EDITORS-In Maine they have a law 
to prevent citizens of other States selling goods 
by sample there without a license. C an this 
law be made to apply to patented articles 1 or 
can a patentee be compelled to purchase a li
cense to sell in any State an article which the 
United States Government has given him the 
exclusive right to make, use, and vend for a 
limited period 1 O. L. R. 

Dover, N. H. ,  Feb. 18, 1856. 

[This is a simple question relating to the 
judicial power of a State in making a law to 
regulate the sale of property or merchandize. 
The State of Maine and every other State has 
the power to make such a law as that referred 
to ; and it includes " patent property" the Bame 
as common merchandize. A patent does not 
confer any privilege upon an inventor in regard 
to his property in making and selling it in any 
State, which any other citizen does not possess 
in regard to any other species of property re
cognized by civil and common law. The Gov
ernment, by patent, grants to an inventor the 
exclusive right to make, sell, and use his in
vention for a limited period, hut this simply 
means that no other person can do so without 
his consent. The law mentioned above is an 
act for the regulation of trade within the bor
ders of a State ; it does not take away any 
natural right which an· inventor possessed be
fore his patent was granted ; and it does not 
place his property on a different platform from 
that of other property belonging to other 
citizens. Were the case otherwise, the United 
States would have to become a party in patent 
property suits. In relation to such a question 
Judge Hopkinson says .-

" On a carefnl review of the Patent Laws of 
the United States I have found no indication 
of an intention that the United States are to be 
brought in as a party to a litigation respect
ing the validity of any rights claimed or de
nied under these laws. On the contrary, these 
rights are considered as the private rights of 
the party who has obtained them, and are 
afterwards to be impeached and defended as 
such." 

.. , �  . ..  
Making a Needle. 

"Needles are made ohteel wire. The wire is 
first cut by shears from coils into the length 
of the needles to be made. After a batch of 
such bits of wire are cut off, they are placed in 
a hot furnace, then taken out and rolled back
ward and forward on a table until they are 
straight. They are now to be ground. The 
needle pointer takes up two dozen or so of the 
wires, and rolls them between his thumb and 
fingers, with their ends on the grindstone, first 
one end and then the other. Next is a machine 
which fiattens and gutters the heads of ten 
thousand needles an hour. Next eomes the 
punching of the eyes ; and a boy does it so 
fast the eye can hardly keep pace with him.  
The splitting follows, which is running a fine 
wire through a dozen, perhaps, of these twin 
needles . 

A woman with a little anvil before her files 
between the heads and separates them. They 
are now complete needles, but are rough and 
rusty, and they easily bend. The hardening 
comes next. They are heated in batches in a 
furnace, and when red hot are thrown into a 
pan of cold water. Next, they must be tem
pered, and this is done by rolling them back
ward and forward on a hot metal plate. The 
polishing still remains to be done. On a very 
coarse cloth needles are spread, to the number 
of forty or fifty thousand. Emery dust is 
strewed over them, oil is sprinkled, and soft 
soap daubed by spoonfuls over the cloth ; the 
cloth is then rolled hard up, and, with several 
others of the same kind, thrown into a sort of 
wash-pot, to roll to and fro for twelve hours 
or more. They come out dirty enough ; but 
after a rinsing in clean hot water, and tossing 
in saw dust, they look as bright as can be, and 
are ready to be sorted and put up for sale. 

Wonderful Presence of Mind of a Railroad 
Conductor. 

Recently, while the Eastern and Western 
trains were out of time at night on the road, 
one of them was unprovided with a lantern, in 
which case the conductor went ahead of the 
train with his own lantern, while the train 
followed slowly at a distance behind. Unfor
tunately, his lantern went out just as his ear 
was struck by the noise of the Western train 
rapidly approaching. The night was so dark 
he could not be seen, and he was not able to 
raise his voice above the wind and the noise of 
the passing train, so as to attract the attention 
of the engineer. His first resort was a club. 
He seized one and threw it at the locomotive, 
but the wooden missile glanced off from the 
engine without making a noise. The train 
was flashing past. Taking his own lantern, 
he hurled it at the lantern of the passing loco
motive just as it came opposite to him. The 
crashing glass and the extinguishment of the 
light startled the engineer. A sharp whistle 
was heard, the brakes were shut down, and the 
train stopped. All was safe, when but for the 
throwing of that lucky lantern scores might 
have been killed and wounded. But how stu
pid and reckless it was for the train to be going 
on without a lantern. 

.. - . 
New S I'81em of \Veight. and Meaure ••• 

We have received quite a number of commu
nications on this subje ct, since we published 
the articles of Mr. Wilcox, on pages 134 and 
142. It is impossible for us to present a tithe 
of the substance contained in these communi
cations . Some of these agree with the views 
of Mr. Wilcox, others do not. All, however, 
agree in the necessity of a reform in our sys
tems of weights and measures. We must 
therefore tell Members of Congress that there 
are hundreds of thousands of our citizens ex
pecting they will do something before this 
Session closes in relation to effecting such a 
reform. 

American Turret Clock. for Siam. 

We learn that John Sherry, Clock Manu
facturer, Sag Harbor, N. Y., has received an 
order for three turret clocks for Siam, one of 
which is designed for the King's Palace. The'e, 
it is said, will be the first turret clocks ever i n
troduced into that Empire. The order i� in 
good hands. The S�IENTIFIC AMERICAN goes 
almost every where, and among other places 
to Siam. We have several subscribers there, 
and presum<l it was in consequence of some 
notice in our paper that Mr. Sherry received 
the above commission. 

Stone TortOises, Hyenas, &c. 
The St. Louis Democrat states that Dr. Hay

den, a young man of that city, a devotee of 
natural science, has collected. gems of the sci
ence from the regions surrounding the Mis
souri river. These gems consists of fossil tor
toises of immense dimensions, sea shells of in
finite variety and beauty, (an ammonite, of a 
single curl, twenty-five inches in diameter and 
a foot in thickness,) skulls of the hyena, the 
crocodile, monkeys, petrified forest trees, and 
varieties of fossil flora, are a few of the spec
imens that make up a various and wonderful 
collection. 

Photographic Pictures on Silk. 

Daguerreotype pictures are fast disappear
ing in our city. Photographs are rapidly driv
ing them out of existence. The correctness of 
the photographic pictures now taken by our 
best artists, is remarkable. We have also been 
highly pleased with the beautiful photograph
ic pictures taken on silk and glass, by Mr. 
Charles. R. Meade, No. 233, Broadway. If a 
person wishes to have the likeness of his beau
tiful self taken on silk, Mr. Meade can do this 
for him on a white silk handkerchief; and un
like one taken on paper, or a metal plate, this 
picture, like his face, can undergo ablutions 
without being effaced. Whether it be owing 
to the nature of our atmosphere, or the supe
rior skill of our artists, we cannot tell, but 
their photograph, daguerreotype, and ambro
type pictures far surpass those taken in Europe . 

A line of powerful screw propeller steamers 
is shortly to commence running betwesn New 
York and Cork. Some wag says that it is to 
be called the Cork-screw Line. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
W. S_ F., of Mass.-The object of " Farmer:' as we un 

derstand it, is to procure a machine for cutting feed for 
c attle.  T here are no doubt plenty of machines capable of 
doing all he calls for .  Our object in publishing: his com· 
mUllication was merely to bring out the dormant inven· 
tions f()r this purpose. 

W. F. It. ,  of Pa.-The device you describe for collect
ing fares in omnibuses, we think is new and patentable, 
as we never saw anything like it. As to the probability of 
its being valuable, this is a question very difficult to an· 
swer, and can only be solve d by time. You had better 
sfJnd us a small model of it for examination. 

VV. D., of N.  Y.-A minor can take a patent in his own 
name, but it is subje ct to the control of his parents or 
guardian the same as any other property he may be come 
possessed of. 

M. & C .  P.,  of Md.-Those machines which you have 
sold, and which have passed out of your hands previous 
to the patent issuing, you are not obliged by law to have 
!!tamped .. patente d · '  after the patent issues,  but it may 
be wise for you to do so if they can be easily found . 

¥,T. N, G .• of Ill.-Pictures of engravings are transferred 
to &tone in every lithographic printing esta.blishment. 
'Vash your ears with cold weak soap suds. using a syringe , 
and endeavor to keep their orifices e xtende d a little by 
pressing frequently with the small finger.  This course 
has cured partial deafness in some casc,-; ; it may, howev
er. not benefit yOll. but it cannot do you any harm to try 
it. T . D. R . .  of -We do not remember to have seen a 
rotary pump constructed and operated like yours, and we 
should think a patent might be secured for it, although, 
as you are doubtless aware . a great mnny modification� 
have been made in this class of' pumps. Your letter does 
not intorm us in what State you reside, and as the re i� a 
Sharon in almost every State in the Union, we are unable 
to address you a c ircular of information. 

J. �1. ,\V., of Ohio-"\Ve have frequently alluded to the 
sub.;ect of plowin� by steam power, and have publillhed 
e ngravings o{steam plows, but as yet no machinery has 
been successfully introduced for this purpose .  

l� .  C. ,  o f  O hio-Agitation alone will separate t h e  butter 
from swe e t  milk in a glass bottl e .  'Ve saw this don e 30 
ye::tfS ago. Your prin ciple of aetion in churning is no 
doubt correct. The making of soap from cotton seed is a 
grand idea. 

U. R . .  of N. Y.-Tho tyres on the driving wheels on the 
Central Hailroad, N. Y.,  are at least three inches thick 
through the flange:>. 

G. H. F., of :Mich .-Yours came too late to notice the 
pOlatoe� ,hut we had used them ourselves in a steam boiler 
hixteen year" .::.go . 

J\:!. J., of l'a.-'1'hcre is no liquid in existence tor mend
ing broken tea �pOOlJS aJ ld steej. 

A. AI. S., of Pa.-The only reason we can give why th e 
water did not freeze ill the tea c up when place d  in a tin 
pa.il, while the water in the latter froze, is that �tone ware is a bad conductor. F rozen water in a till ('up can be 
thawed in a shorter period than watCl' in a (',ommon tea 
cup. 

P .•  of Mass.-The information you suggest rolating to 
thermometers can ea�iIy be obtained in all good works 011 
natural philosophy. You can obtn in a copy of 1\11'. Vaugh. 
an's patent, by paying the proper fe es.  We hope some 
thing will be done towards reforming our system of 
weights and measures by the present Congres.�. 

,V. B., of Pa.-" l.yell's Geology," and " Dana's Mine r , 
a]o�y," will give you a general knowle dge of these sci
ences. 

J. D.,  of Ia.-A good illuminating gas cannot be made 
from zinc and hydrochloric acids. Su('h paragravhs as 
the one you mention are commcn in papers ; they cannot 
be trusted in matters of scienc e .  

C .  B. ,  of La .-vVe publish more useful receipts than 
any other paper. The chlorate o r  potass may b e  put on 
the sand paper. and the phosphorous on the matches, but 
this plan is no more safe than th e old method. There is 
no substitute for brimstone. You can procure a machine 
in this city for making round matches, but we do not know 
the price of it. 

U. P. K., of N. Y.-Hydraulic cement applied to the 
outside af a timbe r  building to make it  fire proof. will 
soon crumble and scale off. A layer of thick lime white . 
wash, containing some sulphate of zinc, alum. and salt, 
will answer much better. 

P. B. , of C. E .-A British subject cannot take a. patent 
in this country in company with an American citizen, 
and thereby avoid paying the $500 fcc .  The fe e would be 
the same as if both were forekners. 

R. B., of lIass.-$l·13 receiyed ; all right. J. C .  R . •  of Pa._\Ve are not able to give accurate in· 
formation on the sulJject brought to our notice .  We do 
not know what the government i� doing with the Minie 
rifle. 

D. H. M., of Geo.-Milchell's machine for setting type 
is now successfully employed in the printing establish
ment of John F. T row. of this city. The last volume of 
Irving's " History of Washington " is being composed en· 
tirely by this machine . There are several patents for 
such machines, but as yet none except Mitchell's have 
been brought into successful use . We cannot refer you 
to any publication that contains engravin,j's of all the type 
setting machines invented up to this time. 

N .  P. S . , of Mass.-Feeding paper to a printing' press in 
an endless �hflet. and printing it in the manner you pro. 
pose, is an old arrangement, and has frequently been sug· 
gested to us for consideration. 

W. S . ,  of Nova Seotia-'rhere appears to be some pat
entable novelty in your method ofstra.ining saw frames so 
as to enable the rake of the saw to be shifted to any fee d  
that m a y  be required b y  t h e  same movement that alters 
the feed of the carriage. but you could not, under our 
laws. obtain a valid patent for it, owing to the fact  that 
the invention has been in public use for more than two 
years. This is an effectual bar to obtaining legal prote c
tion for it. 

Ii' . p.. .. w . ,  of Conn.-Yours i s  a question w e  have never 
h:l.d propounde d before, but we suppose no American ves. 
sal could use your invention for the treatment of whale 
oil on the high seas any more than while in your port of 
Now London. 

C. & A ., of N. J.-We do not remember the name of 
our Georgia e'onespondent. 

H. R .  B., of --We cannot ascertain from the Patent 
Office whethe r  your caveat is upon file or not. The case 

ot having pas:!ied through our handg, we could not be re
cognized by the Office as the proper parties to ask for 
uch information. T h e  Commi�sioner will inform you if 
you wrHe to him .  

�ti£ntifit �mtritan+ 
J. H. D. ,  of N.�Y.-The patent you refer to is not for 

bringing the exhaust steam into contact with the fee d  wa· 
ter, after passing throngh cylinders for drying paper. We 
arc not acquainted with a good work on paper making. 

S. T. V . •  of L. I.-The common india rubber shoes now 
manufactured are composed of india rubber varnish 
painted on a body of cotton cloth. 11'0 mend them, you 
mu:;;t sew the hole in the cloth, then put on the varnish 
with a brush. 

Money received at the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN O ffi c e  on 
account of Patent O ffi c e  business for the week e nding 
Saturday. Marc h  e ,  1856 ,-

J. A. W., of low., $25 ; M. N . .  of P •. , $25 ; J. R., of 
Miss.,  $25 ; A. J . B., of N . Y., $25 ; D . M. S . , of N . Y.,  
$20 ; W. E .  S . ,  ofN. Y., $30 ; J. R., ofPa.,  $25 ; J. MeL.,  
of Mich. ,  $30 ; M. S ., of 0., $25 ; H .  S.  V., of Ind . .  $20 ; 
W. lI., of 0., $10 ; M. M . ,  of Mas,., $25 ; B. O·R., ofN. Y.,  
$70 ; P .  L . ,  of Mich.,  $30 ; W. W .  M.,  of Ill. ,  $30 ; A .  A . •  
of Del., $35 ; J. 0., of Ill . ,  $30 , H. & S., of Ct. , $30 ; /1-. 
E . C . , of P  •. , $5 ; E . D., of Mich.,  $25 ; J. C . , of N. J., 
$20 ; N. H. L .. of S. C . ,  $70 ; B. G., of Mass., $10 ; St .  J. 
& B .. of N. Y. ,  $250 ; D. W. C. W., of Pa.,  $30 ; N. A.,  
of N. Y . •  $20 ; A.  R., o f  Cala . •  $30 , L .  F. C. ,  of Me.,  $30 ; 
L. & J. D ..  of Ct. , $60 ; T. J. C., of N. Y., $100 ; M. N., 
2nd. ,  of N, Y., $25 ; J. L., Jr. , of llI., $30 ; I .  S . ,  of R .  I . ,  
$30 ; G. N. B . ,  of C alo. , $33 ; J. P. , of N.  C. ,  $50 ; J. C . ,  
o f  P • .  , $12 ; T .  P. ,  o f  Ala., $32·50 , G .  H ,  L . , of N .  J. , 
$25 ; P . L . •  of N . Y . •  $25 ; R . G. P. , of N. Y., 825 ; J. B .  
H.,  of N. Y . .  $15. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Offic e  during the week ending S aturday. March 1 :_ 

G. H. L., of N . J. ;  A . J . B . , of N. Y. , A. A. ,  of De!. ; 
J . A. W., of Iowa ; P . L . , of N. Y. ; H. G. P. ,  of N. Y . . 
H . A. C . , of Moss. ; J. R . of P a. ; M . S ., of O . ;  M. N., of 
P •. ; 1\1. 1I1. , of Mo". ; M. N., 2nd, of N. Y. , J . B. H .. of 
N. Y. ; B. & D., of Mich. ; J. D., of Ind. ; E. N., of Ind. ; 
W. S. G., of N. Y. 

IlnIJOrtant {tenlS. 
BACK NUMB ERS VOLUME XI-We are no lon�er able to 

supply complete sets of the present volum e .  The num� 
bel'S which are entirely exhausted are 6, 12. 14. 15, 17. 

and 19. Any other numbers up to the present we are 
able to supply to any who may wish them. Those who 
ortIer the back number:'! from the commencement of 
the volume will recehe such a� we have , and their 
SUbscription will be entered up enough longe r to com
pensate for the numbers which we are unable to supply. 

RECEIPTS-1Vhen' money is paid at the office for su bscrip· 
tion. a receipt for it will alw�ys he given ; but when sub· 
scribers remit their money by mail, they may consider 
the arrival of the first paper a bona fide acknowledg· 
lllf'.nt of the receipt of their fundg. 

��-'? 
Terms of AdverHsing. 

4 lines, for each insertion. 
S 
12 • 
16 . .  

$1 
$2 
$3 
$4 

Ad7erti!'lements excee ding 16 lines cannot be admitted. 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising col
umns at any price,  

� All advertisements must be paid for before insert 
ing. 

"fii. T AT,U/\i>i,i, PATEi'Ii'" COTTON COflUAGE '0 Machinery for Sale on the most reasonable terms, 
with Hights for New York, New Jersey, and Connect · cut. 
'l' he great advanta/;e of the Palent lies-1st. in the pecu
liar mode of spinning. by which two twists are put in at 
each revolution of the ilyer ; and 2nd, in the peculiar 
mode of laying, by which a vel'y important point is 
gained. with reference to heavy or l arge cordage , in ha.v· 
ing the stock to stand still. thus al1owing- the machinery to run much faster th an any other e ver belore invente d 
�0�'i!��!�%�I�i��:r;��h1ch
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order, h nearly new, and consists of seven four-bobbin 
"pinners, and two layers. Three connected second-hand 
boilers, of lOO-horse power, also for sale .  �'he attention of 
Southern Manufacturcr� p articularly is cal1ed to this ad
yertisement. HECK1�R & BROThER, 201 Cherry st., 
New York, Feb. 29, 1856. 25 1:1{< 

1'a'IJ0FFIT't'i PATENT THHESHKR ANI) SEP. 1". AitAr!'OR-lIaving obtained the right to manufac
ture and sell this eele brated machine for any part of the 
United States, America, or Europe, we are making a very 
�f�tee�.Pftlrho:rt���i��.t s��;

, 
;la�e c�I\:�li����i!Sc�O�t:�l 

ly located and accessible to all of' the leading thorough. 
tares ofthe country. Our machines are warranted to be 
perfect in con:itruction, workmanship. and material._ 
Descriptive pamphlets and circulars with certificates 
th��
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26 2* IIamilton, Butler County, Ohio. 

�TEAM ENGINES-Brooklyn, February 7, 1856.� MR .  JOHN H. LESTER : Dear S ir �-In compliance 
with your request. I take pleasure in stating that the en
gine I purchased of you in April. 1851, has performed to 
my entire sati:i;faction. It has been in operation nearly 
��i{!d 'T�!t�;lo�
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of repairs during- this time, has not exceeded $20. The 
power it  trallsmits has  been a matter of great surprise to 
the numerous visitors which we are constantly having to 
see its operation. We h ave never had occa.'Iion to use 
the amount of power guaranteed by you , viz.  :-100 horse .  
with 100 IhR. steam. but have found no difficulty in work
ing 95 horse with 80 11s. steam-and even thb is a matter 
of great astonishment to all practical engineers and en
gine builders who have seen it-the engine having only 
13 inch cylinder and 3 feet stroke .  You are at Jiberty to 
refer any one to my establishment, .. The B�ooklyn Plan
ing and Molding Mill," corner of Bridge and John sts . ,  
where it can be seen in operation every working day. 

Yours truly, S Al\-U,. W. SLOCUM. 
J6;�Nir�nl�s�rEaR, 1�7 ���f�:.� ��:o�;n�N�
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T o INVENTORS, ENGINEEHS, AND Machin· 
ists-Models for Inventors. and wooden patterns for 

machinery and building::! of e very des(,ription furnished 
at moderate terms, by G. HAGGl!:NMULLBR. 106 C en-
ter street,  New York. 26 4* 

H \VELL..� & CO., F lorenc e .  Hampshire C o . ,  
• Mass._Manufacturers o f  double an d single patent 

premium Circular S aw Mills, of various capaeities and 
styles, unsurpassed in point of Finbh, Durability, �nd 
U tility. Morrison's P atent Shingle Machines, whIch 
rive. shave,  and joint perfectly, GO shingles per minute.
S elf-Setting. Shingle ,  and Lath S awing machine� .  C ar· 
penter's Patent ltotary .Force Pumps. admitted the best 
in the United S tates.  B aw Mandrels. Sets and Set Punch
es, Mill Gearing, �hafting, &c. Orders by mail win re 
c eive prompt attention. and Cut, Cir culars and Pnce 
Lists furnished when deisred .  2 j  Gt eow 

AnTJFI(�fAL I .. �GS-Palmer·s Patent-Manufac· 
hued at 37d Broadway, N P,YI York, Spring-field, Mass .• 

and 376 C hestnut st., I)hiladelphia, by P ALMI<:R & Uo.
'l'he))e legs are univer;-lal1y regarded, and recommended, 
as an invaluable boon to all  who have :mft;�rcd mutilation 
by amputation, by all of the tirst surl;eons in Europe and 
Americ a ; by all the Institutes for the promotion of A�ts, 
and Ly the severai thol lti:l.nds of pB rson� now Lle.'It WIth 
them in their daily u�e. Pamphlets containing the most 
reliable ini'urnw.tjon are �ent gratis to all who apply for 
them. 25 () eow 

PATEl\"T FOR S�'\ l..1E-Improved. Cooking Stovcs
adapted to .:::iorth. South. C ity. Sh1tlboard, wherever 

great e conomy of fuel i.'l desirable. A very })rofltable in
ve stment for Stove Manufacturer:;:, C apItahsts, &c.
Agents wanted to sell rig-h.ts for States. Address: JQS.  
U. L ANCAS'r l�n" '£ampa Bay,  Fla. 25 2,.-1: 

hlTEAM PUMPS AND FIRF� ENGINES-Sleam 
� Pumping J� ngines for wro:c.king purposes, hri�ating 
and Draining Lands, Deep l\Iining .shafts, Qual'ies, and 
];; xcavations, U,ailroad Stations. F actol'ie�, Public Institu
tions. Hotels, Ga� \Vork", Steamers. &c. Also a large and 
improved dass of Pumpino:; ]\luf4ine1> ii)f supplying C ities .  
frowns, nndVi1! a�e s .  Apply to lI. n..  "\VOlt'l11UNGTON, 
23 Broadway. New York Vity. 25 13-X< 

A L. ARClI·\�fnAUJ�T, Portable Steam engine 
• Builder, l.'ith and ITamilton st . .  llhiladelphia.-Saw 

Mii1 11� ngines on "\Vheels from 10 to 31J·horse power. Also 
Hoisting, Pumping, and Pile driving E ngines. from 3 to 30 
horse power. 25 8* 
----�-----.--�-----�-.-----
l\\JOR'l'I1 AMElIUC.'\N MACIU\TE A ND C()OP 1,. e rage Co. ,  at  E l mira, C hemung Co .. N. Y .-l't:[anu 
f�cturers of Trapp':3 Patent Barrel Machines. bf;jn� the 
onJ y e stablishment in the wodd that man uiadurcs rna .. 
chinery for all varietie� of (',ooper ware , viz. ; Tight l�nr� 
reIs, such a'\ Pork, Beef, "Thiskey, Beer.  Fi-;h, Oil. Spirits 
of' 'l' ur�entine . Eeefl'iarces, Butter I" irldns, \Vhite L e ad 
Kegs, li lour, SnIt, and Lime Barrels. Stave and Headin/; 
S aws constantly on hand. A lso l{ightl:! under 'llrapp's 
}-latent for sale . M . Il .  .FlaRRlS. Agent. E lmira, N. Y.  

25 G� 

WonD'VORTIV� PA 'l1��'ll Planing. 'ronguing, 
(i.l'Ooving J't[achin e:'l-Double machines plane both 

lIide:>, tongue,  and groove at one and the same time, sav
illg one half of the time when lumber is required to be 
planed on both sides. L aq-e assortment constantly on 
hand.  Als·,) titcam engines and boilers ofthe best quality. 
'Warranted to give entire sathfaction to purchasers, 

JOllN H .  L �] S 'rl,R, 
2.5 8'*'" 57 Pearl lit.,  Brooklyn. L .  I .  

WANTED-A Fnreman to take charge ()f a Door, 
Sash. and Blind l\fanufhctory. Aho a Foreman to 

take charge o f  a Planing Mill. None but those entirely 
competent. and the best of references, n e e d  apply. Ad· 
dre::!s C O'l' J;J S  & DAVIB S ,  Davenport, Iowa. 25 4* 

l'iI.nnv !NVEN'J'IONS W Al\TED-I wish to pur· 1,. chase one or more Orig"inal Inventiomdn the Station
ery line . ,VILLIAM BU1-tNET, Post O fflc e .  Box 4532, 
New York Oity. 2:3 3* 

lDt OILER INCRUSTATIONS-No ,cale will form pin the boiler when 'Veissen born's P atcnt Incrustation 
l'reventor is use d .  At the same time the apparatus ill the 
best H eater that can be obtained.  Apply to E .  W. SAlt-
GEN1'. Delmonico'S Hotel, New York Gity. 25 12* 

PATE�'l' STAMPS conferrir g the privilege of 
. manufacturin� or having ma.nuhctured Arthur's 

P atent Air-tig-ht 8(�lf-�ea1ing Cans, will l)e sold durin� 
the coming season throughout the S outh. West. and tlouth 

- -- 'Vest. 'l'hese i'tamp!l can be ,<,ent by mail. For further 
WHIPPfAE'S PATE)\'T NfPPI�'l BLOCU,-- i nformation addre�:i R. ARfl'HUU., 2fi� vValnut :.t . • Phil a-
tly low;;�

l
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t :��t�)�ltrUl�����rd����sPi��;ai�l�l�I�����: delphia, Pa.  24 54 
ded ; works well by hand or horse . Is perfectly safe un. 
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for sal€' of rights, Hope dale ,  Milford. Mass. See en�rav. 
iug and description in SCI. A:ar. 26 ' 3* 

�- � _._--_ ._----------

HOPPER'S IMPROVEU BENCH PLANE
The patent rig-ht on this plane_a description of 

which is contained in the SClEN'l'IFIC AMERICAN, No. 
25-i, held and for sole by JOSEPH I,UDEWIG, 31 Pine 
st., Room 10, New York C ity. 26 2* 

INVENTORS AND PATE�TEES desiring to sell 
do ;�W�� ��l�;s�r l�:d��� ap

t
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Brokers. Rochester, N. Y.,  who can also offer to c apital 
ists rare inducements: for investment in valuable invpn· tiom. 1* 

DRAWING INSTRUMEl\TS-The largest stock 
. iv. the country, comprising our well·known German 
silver Swiss instruments, and German, :French, and others 
Surveying and engineerin� instruments, warranted of the 
best construction and quality. Catalogues gratis. 

AMSLER & WIRZ, 
26 6eow 211 Chestnut st., Phila. ,  Pa. 

PAGE'S PATEN'J' PERPETUAL LIME KILN 
will burn 100 barrels of lime with 3 cords of wood 

every 24 hours. and sa.ve 50 per cent. in labor, &c. Kilns 
are used by J. Lock. St. J.Jouis, C. Crocket, Rockland. 
Me., F .  B. Sibley. Detroit. Mi�h.,  Wm . Baldwin, C herry 
Valley, N. Y . •  John Sands, Armounck, Westchester Co. , 
N. Y . ,  L .  Thomps')n, Rochester, N. Y. 

26 6* C .  D, PAGE, Patentee ,  Rochester.  N. Y. 

T ELEGRAPH-Any person willing to furnish me ans 
for securing foreign patents on a simple, unique ,  and 

��rl�;:�'!:.�I{i�d1h�t������� !d�::!:
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MAN, Perth Amboy, N. J. 1* 

PARTNER \V ANTED-A practical man, with a 
_ small c ash capital, to engage in the Sash, Blind, Door. and Planing business. in one of the best location:i in the State of New York. The S ash, Blind, and Door busine�s 

ha"; been c arried OP successfully for twelve year'! by the advertiser. All the machinery furnished tor the busi. ness. IteferenC6S exchanged. Address O.  H. MORSE Rhnebeck, N. Y. 

F II.Jl\-fER & CO., Electrotypers, and Manufactu rers 
of Electrotype Materiah. 12� F ulton st., N. Y. Mold· 

ing Pre3"es, Batteries, C ases, Backing Pans, Shaving Ma. 
chines, Metal Ke ttles, Planes, Blocks, Building Irons, e t c . ,  
e t c  . •  on hand, o r  furnishe d  at short notice, and a t  moder
ate ch arges. Adams' Improved batteries and black-lead 
machines also for sale . 2.'3 tf 

LI�lEN MACHlNEll.Y-JOlIN R. McNALLY 
C hamplain, N .  Y. l\gent for the sale of linen rna· chinery of every description. new and se cond hand. J� n

gineers and machinists tools, and linen yarns of every 
number and quality. 22 13* hl

I
A(,IIINl<�UY-S .  C .  HIL L S ,  No. 12 Plott streot. N 
Y .. d�aler in Steam En�ine�, Boilers. PlanerS', I.athes 

hucks. Drills, Pump� ; Morti.�ing. Tenoning. and �ash 
Machines. '\Voodworth's and Daniel's Planer.:: ; Dick's 
Punches, Presses, and Shears ; Cob anil Corn Mills ; IJar 
ri�on's Grist Mills ; Johns@)n',s S hill.gle Mills ; Belting. 011. 
&c 1 e3w 

�TATIO"'ARY STEAM ENINFJil FOR SALE-G � Horizontal En;ines with iron bed frame�', and J ud. 
son's Patent Valves. good, strong. substantial. plain finish, ed, that win do good service, say from 4 horse power, $215 
��n�l�o
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���;!�; and fixtures 

2e3wtf S. C. HIL L S ,  12 Platt st . .  New York. 
-----c-=-------�-----�----
E

NGINEEIU�G.-The undersigned is prepared to 
furnish specifications. estimates. plans in general or 

detail of steamships. steamboats, propellers, hiq-h and low 
pressure en.�ines. boilers and machinery of every descrip
tion, Broker in steam vessel .. , machinery, boilers, & c .  
General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and Vacuum Gau�es, 
Allen & Noyes' Metallic Self-adjusting Conical Packing, 
F aber's Water Guage . Sewell's � alinometers. Dudgeon's 
Hydraulic Lifting Press, Roeblin!;'s Patent 'Vire Rope for 
hoisting and steering purposes, Machinery Oil of the most 
approved kind, etc.  

ClIARJ.J E S  W. C O P E L A ND . 19 eowtf Consulting I�ngineer. 6·1 llroadwaYt 

BAJ .. LOON�-nanoons of all sizes made to order, with 
printed instructions to fill and use them, ('omprehen. 

sive to o rdinary minds. A 25 feet diameter balloon. all 

Ae����t:ta�:!:le��F:.es, $300 .Address J�f�*
"���]�· 

CIRCULAR SA \VS-W e respectfully call the alten· 
tion of manufacturers oflumber to the great improve. ments recently introduced in the manu1:tcture of our C ircular S aws. Being sole proprietors of Southwell's patent for grinding �aws. we are enabled to grind circular saws from six inches to six feet with the greatest accuracy and precision. The impo:>�ibility of grinding a :l::LW with. out leaving it uneven in thkkness has ahvays been ac.  

knowledged by practical saw makers. This  canses the saw 
to expand as soon as it be comes slightly heated in work. ing. When this ta kes place the saw lo�es its stifl'ues:-, and will not cut in a dired line . We will warrant O ll l"  sa'''','l to be free from these defects ; ther are made perfectly even in thickness, or gradually Increase in thickness: 
from the edge to the center, as may be desired. As there are no thick or thin places.  the frIction on the .mrfn c e  of 
the saw is uniform, consequently it will remain stiff and 
!���th��a';�
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li�bl���'be!�e �� tru e .  'l' his is the oldest etablhhment now in existence 

for the manufacture of cirs ular saws in the ll nited States. 
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12 6m" WE LCH & GRIFFl1'HS.  

ROCK URILL-Thc American Rock Dr ill Co. i n  
vite attention t o  their superior machines, adapted for 

all kinds of rock work in quarries and mines and ci!lpe
dally for artcllian wells. 'l'hey are simple In construc· tion, powerful and n ccurate in operation, and can be run 
��s�:i�1i;�
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r
�f tl�� es�i:�W&c aA���e can. Apply to 'f. II . LEAVITT. Agent and Treasurer of the A. R. D. Co. ,  No. 1 Phrenix B uilding, Boston, 17 3m-;\: 

SCIIENK MACHINRRY UEPOT-No. 16� Green· 
wich stref't, New York, keeps always on h and J.Jathes, P laners, Drills, Steam Engines. Woodworth'l! Patent Planing Machines, Belting, &c. ,  in great Variety. r:rools 

furnished of any size, to order. and of the best quaJity. 
2S 8 A. L. ACKE RMA�. Proprietor. 

VAII)S CEI,EDRA'l'lm POD'l'ADU;; S'l'EAIU 
]� n/;ines and Saw ]'fills, Bo.;ardu:'l' Horsepowers. 

S mut Machines, Saw and Grii'it Mil] irons and <:� e aring. 
Saw G ummers, Ratehet Drms, & � .  Order!> for li.;ht and 
he avy forging and ca�tinA'<; exe �utc d with diRpatch.  

L O GAN & LIlJ(mRWOOD, 
13 ly' 9 Gold st.,  N. Y. 

i:\IPOR'l'ANT INVF.i'liTION-P atented AU�11St 14th , 
1"'55. II Harratt's Metal " for .Journal J�oxes of all kinds , I t is anti·friction, absorbs the oil,  not liable to break, it 

call be made c heaper than either brass or B abbitt metal, 
and after many long and �eyere tests. h as been found to 
snrpass all other metab ever used for the purpose, }i'or 
the purchaso of either State, cOllnty. or shop rights under 
this patent, apply to JOS. GAURA'l'T,  Senr., Mn dison. 
Indiana. 13 3m 
--�---------------�---�--

1 IT.;;! � I!::: � -WOOD'VORTH'i'i PATEl\T 
_. � U {ljjl lrlll't')O Planing. '£ongning and G rom-jng 
Ma�hines.-'l'he ,<;uhsf':riber i.'< cOllstantly manllladuring. 
anti h as now for sale the he�t a.<:sortrnent ofthese llnrival1ed 
machines to be found in the United StnJe� .  Pri(,es from 
��r��: \���i{ ����1111 �;��·h�·;� iP�1�ln�1�lv��i�,

c
.n)11�'l'(}lll� :10N, Planing J'tHlls, Albany, N .  Y. 14 Sm''* 

1H ACHINISTS' TOOLS.-Mcriden Machine CO I". have on hand a t  t h e i r  New Y o r k  Oflice, 15 G old 
street. a great  variety of Machinists' fl'ooIs, Hand and 
Power: Punching Presses, :Forcing- I)umps,Machine Belt· in£(,.  &c. ,  all of the best  quality. :Factory West Meriden. 
(Jonn. 17 13* 

W P. N. {<'ITZGERALD, Counsellor at Law
e l ate Principal E xamincr in the lY. S . IJatcnt O ffi ce-has remon." d from V{ashil 1gton,  D. C. to the city of New York, 271 ){roadway, (corner of ChamJ:ers St . )  /ts here tofcre . hi;) practice is confined to Patent Cases, which 

he will prosecute or defend. ns counsel. before the Su� preme and Cir(,uit Courls ofthe l.,Tnited States, also be rore the P atent Office, or the Judges havinl,i jurisdiction of ap. peals therefrom. Utf 

OIL ! 011 .. ! OIL !-I"or railroads, steamers. and for 
machinery and bllrning-l)ea�c's I mproved Mach ine·  ry and Burning Oil will �avo fifty per cenL, and will  not gUlC1. �'his oil  possesse ... qualities vitally essential for lubricating and burnin/i, and found in n o other oil . It is of fe red to the public upon the mO.'lt re liable, thorough , and practical test. Our most �ki1lful engineeril and machinist� pronounce it snpel'ior and cheaper than any other,  and the only oil that is in all c ases reliable and will not gum. '1'ho S cientific American, after severa1 tests. pronounced it . .  supe rior to any other thcy have ever used 1br machinery." For sale only by the inv�ntol' and nmnuf'adurer. 

F.  S .  P E A s r.c .  G l  Main st . . Buifalo. N .  Y.  
N. B,-Reliab]e orders filled for a n y  part o f  t h e  United 

States and Europe . 19tf 
-- - -.-�- -.�----- -----------

T o IUAi'liUFACTUUER.'S ANI) CAPITALli'<TS The !1ro:prietor ofa water power in the State of Iowa. situated withm 23 miles of the city of Dubuque, which is c apable of run ninA' fifty pairs of burrs, or machinery of any kind equivalent thereto. is desirous of disposing of a por� tion of the �ame to individual manufacturers or a Com� pany, for the purpose cfl'ecuring the erection of factories on an exbmsive f:cal�. 'rh e  price or terms are no partic ular object, and both will be made satisfactory to persons having the means and desiring to invest the m  in the improvement of this power. Corre�pondence i:'l solicited. Oirculars containing full desc ription of the town and wa· ter power may be had of J. B. DORR & CO .• 
24 3:* Dubuque, Iowa. 

J IIERVA JONES, Inventor of Randall & Jone,· 
• • Patent Hand Planter, and proprietor 01 New Y ork, Michi�an ,  Wisconsin,  Minnesota, and Northern Illinois, Superior to all. Machines and Rights for Sale. Agents wante d. Send fur a circular . Rockton. \VinIle bago Co., 
ill . p  

ILHl'OU'l'AN'l' '1'0 ENGINEERS Al\U IUACHIN. IWrS-N011ICE_Those wishing to obtain the genuine art.icles of Metallic . Oil and G rease, should send their orders direct to the manufacturer, AU GUS11US Y O C K .  
NJ;JY, Office 67 E xchange Place, New York. No Ag-ents employed. 1 6m* 

N OR{)ROSS ROTARY PLANING lUACHlNE. '£he Supreme Court o f  t h e  U.  S . ,  at t h e  Term of1853 and 1854, having decided that the patent granted to Nich olas G. Norcro.�s .  of date ll� e b, 12, 1850, for a Rotary PIa ning lIfachine for Planing Boards and Planks IS not an 
infringement of the Woodworth P atent. 

Rig-hts to usc the N. G. N orcross':'l patented machine 
can be purchased on application to N. G .  N ORClt O S .s ,  

, 2.Qd Broadway, N e w  York . 
Office for sa]o of rights at 208 .Uroan-way, N e w  York 

nOi'itoIl, Z7 State street. and Lowell, .Mass, 19t 

GRAIN l\ULLS-FJ D WARD HARRIS ON, of Ncw 
Haven. Conn. ,  has on hand for sa.le. and is constalltly manufacturing to order, a great variety of his approved 1"lour and Grain Mil1s, including ]{olting Machinery. J� le. vators, complete , .. rith Mills ready for use . Orders addressed as above to the patentee ,  who is the exclusive ma.nufacturer, will be Hlpplied with the latest improve _ ments. Cut sent to applications. and all mills warranted 

to give satisfaction. lOti' 

P
O\VER PJ..IANERS-Persom: wanting Iron Planers 
of superior workmanship, and that alwavs give sathl. 

faction, are re commended to the New Haven 'Manufactur 
ing Company. New Have n. Conn. 19 tf 

NE \V  HAVEN MFG. CO.-Machinist,· Too]" Iron 
Planers, Engine and Hand l,athes, D rills, Bolt Cut. 

ters. Ge ar C utters, Chu cks. &c., on hand and flnbhing. 
These 'rools are of snperior quality, and are for sale low 
for cash or approved paper. 1"or cuts giving' full descrip
tion and prices. addrC:ls, u N  e w  llaven l\1anufacturin,; Co:· New Haven, Conn. 19 tf 

H
ARIU�ON'S GUAIN MIJ�I,S-r.ate,t Patont.

$1000 reward offered hy the patentee jor their 
e qual. A suppl y constantly o n  hand. J .. iberal Commis� 
��

n
; h!ee�O M:��}!�tu;��� fC���N e��

f
If��tA�con�.:e�; 

to S .  C . HILLS, our agent, 12 Platt ,treet, New York.19tf 
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The Power of Falling 'Vater. 
We often recieve communications requesting 

inform ation relative to the power of water 
falls , and sometimes tbe propositions are so 
carelessly stated that it is very difficult to un
derstand the exact answers desired . :Most of 

through orifices of given areas, or over wiers, eaBily be done on very small streams, but not I When lever L is pressed downwards, the clamp, 
in a given time. How can the quantity of with a gallon measure on large streams, nor : M, is released, and slides back into position 
water which falls in a second over a certain by any plan without incurring more expense for a new lift. The only difference between 
fall be ascertained ?-and ascertained it must than nine-tenths of those who run water wheels the contrivances shown in fig. 3, and fig. 2 is 
be, or we cannot calculate its power. Meas- can well afford to expend. The measurement in the attachment to the former of' the extra 
ure it, some one answers . Thi3, no doubt, is of effluent water will therefore form the sub- lifting lever, L,  clamp, 11, and claws, N. 

the only sure and positive method, and could j ect of another article . We are informed that the expense of these 
---------.. ---. ------ Patent Nipper Blocks does not much exceed 

IMPROVEMENT IN PULLEY BLOCKS. the cost of the ordinary kind. The parts are 
quite simple and cannot very well get out of 
order. Stone cutters , quarrymen, and others , 
will understand and appreciate the advantages 
Iwcsented by the improved tripod. 

'rho above improvements are the invention 
of Jonathan Whipple , Jr., and form the sub
j ect of two patents, the last of which bears 

such questions involve considerable calcula
tion and time to work them out, although 
simpl<>enough in themselves, when understood . 
T h e  mis take of a figure also, such as a 3 for a 
5, in a correspondent's letter, or on our part, 
makes a very great difference in the answer 
given. ,\Ye often refer correspondents to the 
rules given for estimating water power in the 
rnrticles on " Hydraulics," pages 296, 304, nnd 
3D:2, Vol. G, SCIENTIFIC AM�}RlCAN, but as a 
great number of our present subscribers do 
not possess that volume, such reference is in- I applicable to their casc. We purpose, there
fore, to present some useful general informa
tion on the subj ect, in two or three short arti
cles , to which reference can be had in the fu

r;� 2 date May 22, 1 855. For further information 
address ·Whi pple &; Co "  Hopedale P. O. ,  Mil-��?�_ I ��dm��jSs. [see� f:d:�t:ement in another 

, _  '_ �_�:\� ! Literarv Notices. 
160> (' -=-6' I FA1\nr,IAR S C IENCl;_Or the �cie ntif] c e xplanation of r:;';.� �-� \Jj , I the P!incip1es .of �H�tural an�l p�lysical 1ldenco.  and their � . 1!.. e;-.... 'x�.�' : praetlcal and bmlhar apphcr:.tloJ\�; to th e

. 

emplO:rnlents 
:.' Jf1-[! , ' ; and necessities of common life . ilIu:,trated with upwards 

'I ,r � � v,.: lL ! J I of o n e  hundred and �ixty engl'uvings. by D avid A. ,\rells. " 1 c;" ; � ,.. , A. M., ]'� djtor of . .  }\ nnu::ll of S cientific D iscovery:" .ta""1 "" ... ./ if . , : � /J • •  Ye �r Book of Ag'ricllVme," etc . .  Childs &, J>eterso,?,. ' 1 ,� �- q: . , / � � I Pubh:;her.'i, Phll ndelphw.. '.r he content;; of tIns work l� : . o[. "Z_.::�\- ' divided Uluicr  .sixtl�eH distinct c1a.�sifications, viz :-Laws ture . 
HOIlSD POWER-The geneml dynamical unit . ,",' .�Io?t-·;"::_-_ _ _ :':'-"{ I .and .p ropertiC3. 0f :aratte r,  Mech�n

.
ics .  'l:he Phenom�,n.a of 

M' - -it f .Flmd:;, AcomtIcs, Heat, M eterolo;ry. LIght B.nd A ctml�m, 
l " I {lr / I Electri city, (":-alvan i.�m, ;'fagnetism. Inorga.nic C hemis. 

of motive power amounts to 33 ,000 Ibs . lifted 
one foot high in a Ininute, :lnd is  called , : a 
horse power," and was first applied by James 
Watt to his steam ent(ine. It is estimated by 
the pressure of the steam in pounds exerted 011 
each squGre inch of p ,s ton , multiplied into its 
vcloeity. Nothing C:1n be more dissimilar than 
the action of ste:1m aild water ; also the action 
of a steam engine ,wd that of a water wheel ; 
and such a unit applied to hydraulics, at first 
sight, appears inapplicable . It is, however, a 
very useful measure applied to estimate the 
power of ull kinds of 1llacilines, and we can
not dispollse with it until we get a better one . 

' VI I �. 1 / t�·y. l'hiIo.:iophy 0. f I',bnu fhetul'e:o:,  Agricultural a n d  Itural 
. I I Bconomy . (l eolo�·y, and Mineralogy. B a c h  OI� the:;;e sub-

(I' k .. ,I jects is explained in the most familiar manner,  by Go s c -

\ 7 I ����ro; cl�;�s�f�i��� 
a

rr·i;���
s

is
e

��-a�bi��i;;·
n
������e7r f , \1 terms, and aU the sul'jects are investeel with an interest 

which captivate� the rcn.der at once . and impresse:> his 
I I mind v>iih the snhlime yet be autiful thcori�s 

.

Of natural 

J 
science.  v\·re have fCI t

. 

much pleas ure in. the perns.al

. 

of 
this work, and can heartily commend it to the use of !am-

I il ies and sc.hoo1s.  The "\,,"'o:ck is r e :-:.lly the " :) cienec of 
til Ings famiE:)'l-," and pours a flood of light llpon the sci
ence of h lwdred.� of suhj e c ts e xternally familiar to all. 
yet  wh()�(.l c:wsc and cW�cts are lle,,-er inquired illto by 
the multi tudC'_  

I .A worel about the author of this work. Although Mr_ 
'Yells is a youn.t; man. comparat.ively, yet he al.rev.dy oc-
cupies a mo�t e nviabl e position as a scie J ltific man. His 

A steam engine having a piston possessing 
an area of' 20 square inches , steam of 20 Ibs. 
pressing 011 each inch , and Iuoving \vith a 
speed of 8:2'5 fcet per m inute is a "  one-horse 
power," 8 __ ' j X 2 0  X :20 = 3 3,000.  T o  find out the 

horse-power of a water fall, the quantity of 
water in pounds which falls in a minute, is 
s imply multiplied i nto the hir;ht of the fall, and 
the re�u1tant divided by 33,000-the qnotient 
is the answer, giving the amount of horse- - --� 

power. " T hus 550 gallons of water fall ing G -:.:::'000_:3 ���--'-:::::_ 
feet in  one minute, is equal to a horse-power, W l1lPple's "alent l\wr.er HlOel". - Oliry move III one mrectlon, mU1c ateU uy Clle 
(5GO X 1 0 lbs . in a gallon X 6 feet of f,,11-+-33,- This Invention consists in the attachment of arrow 
000=1.) In this wa.y of estimating the pow- a brake apparatus to the common pulley block, If the weight is attachetl at I, and power ap
er of water, it  is considered that the quantity in snch a manner that th e  sheaves can only plied at 1 ' ,  the weight will rise, but it cannot 
which falls from a certain hi ght in a given revolve in one direction, unless freed by the go back . The pall, G', being "ttached to lev
time, is equal to elevating a like quantity of pull of a lever . The weight is thus always er, C, tends, when there is a weight on the 
water to the same point, in the same time, ae- prevented from slipping back, and may be rope, I, to lift the lever, C, and so press the 
cording to the laws of mechanics . No motor held st�spended for an indefinite time at any clamp piece, E, down upon the rope with a 
like a water wheel gives out the same amount desired point. 

I 

force that is equivalent to that of the weight, 
of power as that applied to it by the water ; In the lifting of heavy weights by means of which is being lifted. Under all common cir
therQ is loss from fricti on, resistance of surface the common blocks , there is always more or cumstances, therefore, this is a safety block, 
in the flume, and leakage. The more perfect a less danger of the slipping of the ropes and the bight of the rope heing always held se
wheel is, however, the nearer does it come up the running back of the burden . For exam- cure by a self-acting contrivance ; and the 
to returning the whole power of the watcr. pIe, on ship board, in discharging cargo, the greater the weight lifted, the greater will be 
It used to he a rule to deduct one-third of the horses employed to work the ropes sometimes the pressure applied to hold the rope ; there
theoretic power of the water from the actual become exhausted when the burden is only fore it can never slip .  
power of the best wheds , and the best over- partially drawn up. For want of some safet.y When it is desired to allow t h e  weight and 
shot wheels were allowed to exerci se only 67 checking apparatus like the present, the wei ght ropes to rnn back, the lever, A, is pulled down 
per cent. of the power of the water. Great illl- is perhaps dashed down again into the hold, by means of its cord, A't his throws pall, G' ,  
p1'oVement8 have beell. made in construe.ting endangering both life and property . •  The com- out of contact with its ratchet, G ,  rendering 

water wheels and appJying the water properly, mon blocks are also obj ectionabJe for want of the block operative like the common ki nd.
w ithin the p;tst few ycars, and it is now a com- some means of hold ing the weight in suspen- If the lever is released the parts resume their 
mon practice with some to allow only 25 per sion, at any particular point or moment. All previous safety position. 
cent. for los s, instead of 33 1 - 3 ,  and this on tur- of these difficulties arc remedied by the im- Fig. 3 is a modification of the apparatus 
bines, while the Lowell wheels of Seth B oyden provements herewith illustrated in figs . 1 and just described, showing its application to one 
have been caleulatcd to give out 82 per cent. 2, while many other advantages, which we of the legs of a tripod, used by stone cutters . 
of the water ]lower. have not space to mention, are obtained. When thus arranged the advantages of a double 

It is " very casy matter to calculate the Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a tackle fur- geared winch are obtained, besides other im-
horse power of a falling column of water, nished with the improvement, a section of the portant conveniences. The sheave, J, is pro
when we know the quantity which falls. in a same being shown at fig. 2. vided with a ratchet wheel, pall, and rope 
given timo, and the hi ght of the fall. What is The lever, A, it will be observed, is pivoted clamp, similar to those described in fig. 2 ; the 
the horse power of 40 cub ic feet of water to the shell of the block, and also connected sheave, J, can therefore only turn in one direr
falling per second, over a fall six fet high, 40- by means of a rod, B, to the upper brake lev- tion, unless relieved from the ratchet by the 
X 62' ;} (weight of a cubic foot of water) X 6 er, C .  The latter is pivoted at D to the shell lever, K. The lever, L, i s used for turning the 
(hight of fall) X GO (seconds in a minute) --'- of the block, and to its extreme end the clamp she:tve, and, consequently, to lift the stone.-
33,000=1 4 ' 1 81 H. P. If. we deduct 25 p er piece, E, is attached. The clamp piece, E, is Lever L is attached to a rope clamp, M, and 
cent. for loss when apphcd to a good wheel, made with a curved, concave surface, and this latter is combined with the sheave by 
the actual horse power given out by it under rests upon the rope, I, which passes over the .means of the sliding claws,N,which bend around 
such a fall will be lO,G36-;t little over 1 0 1 - 2  I sheave . the inner edge of the sheave, J. When the lever, 
horse power. This shows us that where wa- ' 

The sheave, F, is provided with a ratchet L, is pulled up, in direction of the arrow, the 
ter is abundant , a very small fall gives out a wheel, G, tbe teeth of which receive the pall, clamp, 111, binds on the rope, which, with 

great deal of power. G'. This pall is attached to lever, C, and i s  the sheave, J, is carried partially arour.d, 
The most difficult and troublesome questions held in contact with ratchet wheel, G, by the and the stone is correspondently lifted, tbe 

connected with hydranlics, relate to as certuin- spiral spring, II. When the parts are in the bight of the rope being held by the ratchet 
ing the exact quantity of water which falls position shown in fig. 2, the sheave, F, can and clamp, in the naanner shown in fig. 2.-

:��;���{lil� :b:;?a�i,�������ks
i
�ldW:d b�nl�t������!eb���ghl 

h1:-1 name prominently forward as a :s u c cessful and truly 
Teliable author and guide.  The Annual of S dentific 
Discovery. commenced in 1MI, is, we bdicvc.  the first 
;�eO:�a����u�if;� ��(1i�a��:f��Uh���' }J;l��: ������: 
dation from the newspaper press of this c ountry and 
E llrope.  

On the first day of February 7th. Wells became a partner 
in the wcll-k nf)wn publishing house of Putnam & C o .  
No. 321 B roadway, and w i H  n o w  d �n' o t e  h i s  e n e rgies t o  the 
hoo!!: IJusinc-'>.s generally. He will �iyo special attention to 
the purchase of scLmlific l}ooks, and from his known fa
milbritv with such pursuits and :;llbjc ct,;, we arc snthfied 
that those of our re ader:! who desire to purchase lar.;e or 
flmall qllantities  of books upon �clonces. will find the 
h��f�r

o
fh�������{(��u�f�h� ���d

o
�. 
t\\?��.s:i��es�;����:l �����: 

inence to this feature of their busjne�:s. for the reason that 
our re ader.� are often troubl e d  to know where they c an 
best procure �Hch pub1i l.' ations. 

J -�\\ "'�' 
Inventors, and lU!:lJllutacturers 

E L E V E N T H  Y E A H. ! 
P R O S P E C T U S O F  T H E  

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
T his ,vol'k differs materially from other publications 

being an ILLU STRATED PERIODICAL, devoted chief
ly to tho proDlulgation of information relating to the va
r i Jus Me chanic and Chemic Arts. Industrial Manufac 
tures. Agriculture. Patents, Inventions, }�ngineering. Mill. 
work. ann all interests which the light of PRAO'fICAL 
S C IENCE is calculated to advanc e .  

l"�very number o f  the SCIENTIFIC A.l'rfERICAN 
contains Eight Largt: Page.,;. of reading. abundantly il1us 
hated with ENGRA VINGS,-all of them engraved e x  
pressly for this publication. 

REP OR TS OF U. S. PA TE}\TTS granted arc alw pub_ 
lbhed every week. including OJ/1c£al Cop£cs of all the 
p _<\..'N�NT G L ATl\I S .  'fhese Claims are published in 
the SCIEN'rlJ'IC AMERICAN in adv('('uce of aU other pa
pers. 

This publication differs e ntirely from the magazines and 
papers which flood the country. lt is a "\Yeekly Jou rnal 
of A R T. SCIENCE. and JllECHANICS.-h uving for its  
object the advanceme nt ofthe interests of1l1ECHANICS. 

MANUFA C T URERS, and INVENTORS. Each num
ber is illustrate d  with from Five to Te1l Original Engra
vings of new MECHANICAL INVENTIONS; nearly all 
of the best inventions which are patented at ·Washington 
being illustrated i n  the S C IENTIFIC AMER ICAN. 1'h e  
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is t h e  most popular journal 
of the kind ever publbhed. and of more importance t o  
the interest of MECHANIC S a n d  INVENTOR S than 
any thin� they could possibly obtain ! To Farmers it is 
also particu)arly useful. as it will apprise them of all Ag 
rtcllllnrctl bnJwovem(Juts, instruct th�m in various Me. 

ciittnical Trades, &c.  &c.  
'rER1\'iS :-$2 a-year ; $1 for lta-If a year, 
Southern. '''estern. C anada Money. or Post Office 

Stamps taken at their par value for subscriptions_ Let
ters should be directed (invariably post-paid) to 

MUNN & CO. , 
1 28 F ulton street. New Yorld 

CJ.Ull HATES, 
Five Copies for Six Month� . 
Ten Copies for Six ].[onths. -
Ten C opies for Twelve Months. � 

Fiftee n  Copies for Twelve Months , 
Twenty Copies for Twelve Months, 

81,'1 
!'OS 

� 1 5  
$ 2 2  
$2S 
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